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ABSTRACT: Siem-a de !os Orga,nos, western part ,of rth~ Oordillera de Guaniguanico, 
Cuba, have been :6mmed a.t Middle Eocene time, the IIl8ppes being transported 
northwairds. Their :tectonic style can be characterized by differential displacement 
of the rook: masses farm'ilng ultimately pamtial nappes; subsequent structural invers

o
_ 

ion of the tecflooic tmd.1Bll'elative to theiT atigIDal posation; and zonation of tectonic 
deformations. Thiree i.meailLon types have been recognized, representing different 
deformation phases. The oldest lineaman type OOCUlI'B within metamorphosed units. 
It may be :related to metamorphic processes acting p:revoiously to ~he nappe ovetr
thrusting toward the north. The main lineation OOCUIl"S in all tectonic units and 
Tesulted from the main .overthrustLng phase. The YIOungest liInea1lion has originated 
after the maiIn orogen:iJc phase. Among small folds, the northerly displacements 
OCCUlI' most commonly although southerly ones prevail iIn the Altw-as de Pizanras 
del Norte. Nappe-scale unilts of the Sierra de :hos Or,ganos reveal features of gm
viltatian strlliCtures. Serpe.ntinites amd ulltraobasic Il'OCks present wilthin the melange 
ZIOIles . slid gravitatiocmally dO'W1!l at the :ftiruil s:tage of wildflysch sedimentation. They 
came :6rom another facies-stnretJ,1lI91 zone. SedimentaTY basm of the Sierra de 108 
Organos represented the southern paa:t of Cuban orthogeosyrru:line, south to Za~ 
eugeosymclinal zone. Duroing the main orogenic phase, teotortic uniots of the Sierra 
de lJos Organos were thrust over Zaza zone ·which may have been aliready. folded 
duxing °the Late Cretaceous or at :the Cretaceous-Paleogene boundary. A subduction 
:rone OOCUlU"ed probably in the southern part of lepilogeosyndine aI!1d the northern 
part of Cuban eugeooyncline. Rotations and displacements along the Caribbean 
faults have resulted from differential displacemenJts of the North and South Ameri-

can iOODJtinents toward the 'West, 

INTRODUCTION 

Since 1971 to 1975,. the present author participated in geological map
piJig (scale 1 : 250,000) of Pinar del Rio Province, Cuba. ActUally, she has 
mapped. the central part of Siernde los Organos, western Cordillera de 
Guaniguanico (cf. Fig. 1). By the way, tectonic mesostructures were also 
investigated. These data are analysed in the present paper. 

The study has been accomplished due to a cooperation of the Polish 
Academy of Sciences and the CubaIX' Aca~emy of Sciences. 
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FIg. 1. Geogrephic setting of the Cortiillera de Guaniguamco in !»mM del Rio 
PIroviince (madted bladt withion the inset)· 

OUTLINE TECTONIcS OF PINAR DEL RIo PROVINCE 

GENERAL REMAJlXS 

Tectonic units of Pinar de Rio Province make part of the Greater 
Antillean orogenic system formed during the Tertiary. The mainorogenic 
phase took place at Middle Eocene time (Khudoley 1967) although early 
orogenic movements started at Middle . Cretaceous time in the Cuban 
geosyncline. 

Four facies-s1:ructuml ZODeS (E'ig. 2) have been dastinguished :in Pin8r del Rio · 
Province (pszcz6llrow'ski & al. 1975); .w. Guarrlguemoo, San Diego de los Baii06, 
Bahfa Handa, and La Esperanza mne8. 

The southeo:m border of Guaniguanico '1.Olle ~up to 45 !km rwlde, UIP to 160 km tong) 
coincides with a major disliooation of the fault of PiInaIr seen -clearly in the area 
topography. The Dm'thern harder appears mare ,complex. Ln the west, tecboo.1c 
units of Gtualligua.moo mne &:re tlwust over La E9peranza mne (iPiotrowska 1972, 
1974, 1975; Haczewski 19715). In places, steep, vertical faults 00CU1' a.kmg the cootact, 
making the tectooics very complex.. In the east, there ~ both overlhrusts -of 
Guan;i.guanioo units onto Bahia Handa zone and the reverse ones (Ps7lCZ6Hwwski 
& Skupiflski in: Pszcz6Hrowski & al. 1975). NIO deep fault has been :found at this 
boundary (pszcz6Hoowski 1974) as claimed prev.iously (liIurra2lOla-BermUdez & al. 
1964, Judoley & FUl'razola-Bermudez 1971). East to the Sierra de Caja1.bana, dis
location Consolacion del Norte (cf. F<uIu:azola-Bermudez & al. 1964) does not sepa
rate the Guaniguarlloo from Bahfa Handa 2XlIle but IrU1lS within the ~atter zone 
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(PlSzcz6J1lro.wski &; Skupiilski in: Ps7£z6lJrowski &; . al. 1975). It is unclear whether 
tlrls rlis10catian does represent a ,regJonal d~ fault or but a local disjunction. In 
the west, it passes into a hordzontal ove:rtbrust of gabbro-serpentJllitfc rocks onto 
Felicidades F~ation (Skupiflski in: Ps7JCZ6lkowsk:i &; at 1975). sta-uctu.ral urut6 of 
Gu~oo Z'Ol1e dip eastwards tHlder Capdev.ila Formation (pszcz6lkowskd i1l.; 
PlSzcz6lkowski &; at 1975). To the west, they are transgressively covered by the 
Neogene seddments. They have, however, been reoogmzed ID. boreholes situated at 
Guanahacabibes penJmula. . 

S1m Diego de 108 . Bailos facies-st:ructurel zone occurs southeast to Guanigua.n.icti 
zane, with ,the boundary marked by Pinax fault (Figs 2-3). Lts southeastern extent 
is. unknown. One may but claim that its fol'lIU\ltkJos occur also in Bataban6 Bay 
(Furramla-BermUdez &; at 1964). La Esperanza zone coostitutes a narrow belt 
aJ.ong the northwestem Cuba coast, bordering upon B8hIa Handa zone along a tec
tonic t'ontact north to La Palma. Bahfa HOM'a facies-structUll'al zone stret~hes along 
the narthern coast of the island up to the eastern 'baun1iary of Pinar del Rfo Pro-
.'rince <Fi&s 2-3). . . 

San DieglO de !os Baiios, Bahfa Bonda and La ·Esperanza zoneS ;resemble one 
another in both the facies and strati~a.phy, ,while Guaniguanico ·zme appears quite 
different (pszcz61kowski &; at 1975). 
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Fig. 2. Facies-tectonic zones' in the Piruir del Rio PlrOV'ince 
Guaniguanico ·facies-tectonic zone, Sie-rra de ZOS OrQa1l.Os region: JPW calcareous 
units of the mogote belt, APN Altlliras de Pizan-as del Norte units, APS Alturas 
de PizaITaS del Sur umts, JM metamorphic units; Sierra del Rosario region: JPD 
southern units, JPN n.oJ::thern units, E La :&1:Iperanza facies-tectonic zone, 'BH Bahia 
Honda factes-tectonic zone, SnB San Die~r de ]os BaDos facies-tectonic zone; 

N-Q Neogene-Quatemnary 
1 CroaI-cectllDn lines as in Text-flg. 6 

Z - bo1lllcSades of the :tacies-tectODic zone, J P!nar fault, 4 boundary of the ree!6ns Sierra <le 108 
OrganOll and Sierra dei RoIario, IS bOundaries between the groups ot un11f, IJ boundary between 
the iNl!OCeI1i!-Quatm'nary and older :fDrm~, 1 Los P>alacioll baain axis, 8 inferred range of. 

lLa ~a elevation (at depth of about BOO .m b.B.I.) 
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Fig. 3. Ske1x:h-map of the structural units :in the Pmar ~l Rio Province 
Gua.ntguanioo facies-tecton1c zone: 
Sierra de loB OrganoB region: 1 Valle de iPOrls unit, 11 Q,uemaOO unit, S Infierno unit, « Vlnales 
unit, 11 Anc6n unit, 8 La GU.ira unLt, 7 PIa80 Real unit, B Sierra de Guane unit, 9 Alturaa de , 
P&mrrBl del None unite. 19 Alt.uraB de Pizarras del Sur' units, 11 Limonar - La Mans'a tectonic 

window, 12 Pmo SqJoo unit, 13 Mest8Jll£8 unit. 14 Cerro Cabraa unit 
Sierra del Rosario regton: ~ lOuthern units, 18 northern units 
1'1 La Elperanza ,lIaa1es-tectonic zone, 18 Bahla Hands tacles-tectonic zone, 19 San Diego de Ins 

Bano8 faciell-tectomc zone 
2. 'NeogEllle-Quaternary, 21 boundaries of the facd.es-tectonic zones, 22 boundaries between 
Slen'a del RO.8l'Iio and Sierra de !.os Organos regions. 23 boundaries between the groups of 

WlitB, 3. boUndaries between units 
LLnes of lleC1lions (x-X and y-y) in Text-fdg. 5 are lndJOated 

The term "Guanigua.nico facies-struotural zone" has been recently introduced 
to designate the stnrotures of cOrdillera de Guaniguanioo (PS7Icz6l'k.owslki & at. 1975). 
It is to replace such older tenns .as "Pinar del Rio zane" (iFuIu'azola-Berm'llderz; & al. 
1964), "PIinar del Rfl() tectonic wrlt" ,(Judoley & PimTazola-Bermudez 1971), ''northern 
Plilnax del Rio" (Khud<>ley & Meyerooff 1971), ,en' "meganticlinorium of PialaIr del 
Rio" (pushcharovski & at. 1967, 1970). 

La Esperanza 7JQD.e has been ;reoognized as a d-iotinct :facies-struotural zone by 
DanHeW'Ski, Haczewski, Piotrowska & Ps'ZCz6Hrowski (in: PsZlC7iilkawski & at 1975). 
Thus fax, the formati.ans occurring to the north , of Guani~ zone were put into 
"P.i.na.r del Rio tectonic 'IlIl1it" {Judoley & FUIrl"aZola-BermUdez 1971), ''northern PitJ.ar 
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del Rfo" (Khudoley & Meyerhoff 1971), 'or "meganticlinorium of P,inar del Rio" 
~ushcharovski & at 1967). 

San Diego de los Bafios and Bahfa HOnda facies-structuXal zones can ibe treated 
as counterparts of. the Zaza zone, Central Cuba (cf, Ratten & al. 1958). The latfa' 
zone represented an eIlgeosyiIllCline withiaJ. the Cuban arthogeosynclilne (Khudoley 
& Meyerhoff 1971). There is Las Villas faaies-str-uctU\I'al 7JOlie north to Zaza zone; 
it represented a ma:rgfnal elevation (Khudoley 1967). Its noxthem part called Cama
j.uani 7JQlle (DuJCIoz & vuagnat 1962, Meyerhioff & Hatten 1968) made part of a mio
geasynaline wWliaJ. the CUban geosynclme. 

GUANIGUANlCO FACIES-BTRUCTURAL ZONE 

Guaniguaal'ioo facies-struJC.tural zone exmb£ts considerable overthrusts. The nap
pe-satle units involve formations Irangi.ng in age :Iioom the EaIrly or Mliddle JUil'aSs·£C 
to Ea:rly Eocene. These formations constitute the lower structural stage. The post
-arogenic stage consists of the Neogene forma.tiJans. Tbds stage etaxts with Paso Real 
Farmatiloo. (Miocen.e) flransgressive rel:ative to Guandg.uanioo units. The Neogene 
strata are ~posed in Guane area, eastern p.i;na:r del Rio. 

Furraoo1.a-Bermudez & at ,(1964) claimed that the Cardillera de Guaniguanico 
cons.tituted an mflrageantidine with:in the Cuban geosyncline. Some other authors 
claimed that. an "oceanic trough" oocUTred in this 8Il'ea at Cretaceous toESlrly Pa
leogene time (ItUll'lralde-Vinent 1975). The area occupied today by the Cordillera 
was alSIo treated in ,terms of an anticLmorium. out <by several deep faults (Vologdiln 
& al. 1963, Abaku·mov & aZ. 1968, Judoley & FUlI.'Irazola-Bermudez 1971, Khudoley in: 
Kh'lldoley & Meyerhoff 1971). Such 8ill iIllte:rpretation has, however, not been con
~irmed. by more recen·t ilnvestigations (Piotrowska in: ·PBzcz6lllrowski & aZ. 1975). 

'rhe section of Guaniguan.ico facies-srbrudural zone starts with clastks of S8ill 
CayetaaJJo Formaibion (?Lower Jurassic to Oxfordian). In fact, ,these are the oldest 
S(!diments ill Cuba. They are exposed in allachthonous tectonic units detached 
proba.bly £oom their root zones. Similar 'but metamorphosed sedimentsoccux also in 
lSIla de Pi-Il!08 and TTilnidad uniIts, Las Villas PrO'Y'mce (MiUan 1972, Somin & Millan 
1972, 1974; Somj,n 1976). The presence of San Cayeta.no Formation in Guaniguanioo 
zone is among its distinctive characteristics. At OxfordJian time, a carbonate deposi
tion. stanted in Guaatiguamoo zone. It continued throughout the Late Jurassic and 
Ea:rly Creta.ceouB· and persisted in places U!p to Late Cretaceous and Pa.leocene time 
(Pons and A:m:6:n Fdrma.1liKm.s). '!'!races of tecton£c 9Illd voloainic activity appear in 
the Upper CretaCeous strata ,thus, maR'lk:ing ,the onset of the main orogenic phase. 
Shaly-arenaceous sediments :intercalated w,ith breccias are typical of the skata of 
that age. MelSJnge:, that is the wi:ld-flysch of Hatten (1957), has originated duTing 
the increasing orogen£C movements. It comprises oonsiderable amounts of alien 
rocks such as sarpentilnites, ultrabasic il'IOCks, and sporadicany acid igneous rooks 
(Piotrowski 1973, Myczynsk·i & Pszcz6lkowsk.i. in: Pucz6lkowski & al.197!;). The 
presence of extrusive .,rocks iIn the metamorphosed units of. Pm Solo and Mestanza 
'(Piotrowski 1973, in: Pszcz61kowski & aZ. 1975) has an impcmtant bearing cm the 
charaoteristics .of GuanigU&'Jli,oo zone. 

Two main regi:ans have drnoofao: been distiJngu,ished iIn Guan:i3uaatico z.one, diffe
rent in. both the f8lcies and ,tectonic style' althou~ ddsplayiJng 8Ilso some common 
features (FJ.gs 2-3). The southwestern part of Cardillera de GuaniguanJilOo is called 
the Sierxa de 106 Organa; (Nunez-Jimenez 1965). The .northeastern pa;r.t is mrmed 
by the SieITa del Rasario. Both .the ,regions show nappe structu1"e. Guaniguanioo 
nappe units· are oommonly claimed to have been ,tIn-ust northw8ll'ds (Hatten 1957, 
1967; Rigassi-S1luxler 1963; Meyarhoff in: Khudoley & Meyerhaff 1971; Danilewslti 
1972; Pioin"oWIi!IkQ 1972, 1974, 1975; Pszcz61kowski & aZ: 1975). In contrast, Palmer 
(1945) regarded the nappe UInitS as thrust from the .nm'I1;h. Simultaneous ovel"th:ru,s.ts 
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from both the north aond south ,towani the cen1xral mne, i.e. the rnagOte belt, were 
claimed by Guzik (in: Psu:z6lkowski 1971). .' 

This su.Ddiv.ision of Guaniguamoo zone mto .the ;regions' of Sierra de los Orga
nos and Sienra del Rosaxio can also be regaJrded as a sti'uctumJ. subdivision. In :tact, 
the units of Sie.r.ra del Ra:;ario: ware previously claimed to be structu;rally lQwer 
(Hatten 1957) or' even autOClhthonous when oompared to ·the '\mits of Sierra de kls 
Organos '(Rigassi-Studer 1963). However, validdty of s-uch' interpretations has' been 
questiOned beCause of the supe.rpoeition of Sier;ra del Rosari'!) units (Pszcz6Hrowski 
in: Pszc2J6HrowSlk:i & al. 1975) • 

The structure of Sier.ra de 10s OrgaIlOS has been m~ch better studied th8lIl that 
of ,the Sieltl'a del Ralardo. In fact, the "AlpilJle etyle" (If Sierra de J.os Oganos has· 
already been rec~ iby Ha/tte:n (1957, 1967) who pointed out to such features as, 
overfolded nappes and over.tlll1'lled folds, the latter being also sligthtly digitated in 
places. Some sheam leading to scale formations were ,observed by Meyerhoff (in: 
Khudoley & ,Meyerhoff 1971). Most str-uotwres were inteIp.reted by R.i.gassi-Studer 
(1963) as shea.:r Illappes. However, PiJOt:rowska (1972, 1975, in.: Pszcz61kowski & al. 
1975) propcJSed that the iDappes have developed due to decoUements and subsequent 
differentiad displacements; the laJtter beilng undersbaod as diversified velocity of 
the moving of rock oomplexes a1Jong the slightly "lJiJned surfaces of the slidillg. 
Differential displacement velooi,.ty among particular structural umts of the Sie.rnl 
de 108 Organos has resulted in the observed "structural inversion" (d.i.verliculation) 
of overthrust IUIlUS. In its, ·turn,' a shear nature has been ~ed by Pszcz6Hrowski 
(in.: PS7lCz6Ikowsk.i. & al. 1975) for the nappes of Sier.ra del Rosario. 

The Sie1'll'a de D OrganOs. comprise foowr II'OOIPS of structura.l 1lIIlits (Figs 3-5); 
each group may have It'epresented a separate nappe at the time following the initial 
nappe development (p.iotrowska in: Ps2'.lCZ611rol!VS'ki & aZ. 1975; cf. also Pd01:rowska 
1972, 1975), 

Nappe-scale calcareous umts of the mogotebelt are the lowest tectonic units 
of Guaniguaruoo zxm.e (PI. 1, fig. 1). linitially, they were transported alang with the 
nappes of AJturas de Pizm:.ras; however, a deoo1lement at the top of San Cayeta.no 
Formatio.on and differen<hial displacements ;resulted in thei:r SlUbsequent separation. 
Thereafter, theealcareous nappe has become split rinto smaller nappe..scales. The 
nappe-ecale units of the Alturas de P.izarras del SUlr overlie the calcaJI'eous units 
'.of the mogote belt in the southe1'n Sierra delos Organos. At the ~1lial phases .of 
tectonic tralllSporrt, they were probably united with those of the Alturas de Pizanras 
del Nocte. The latter ones a;re ,thrust over the cakm'e0lUS :units of the ltlOOg'Ote belt 
in the northenn Sieua de 108 Orga.nos. Metamorphosed units oooupy the highest 
structural posiltion ID the Sierra de 108 Organos (PI. 1, Fig. 2). 

In the Sierra del Rosario, PS7lCz61~ (in.: Pszcz6llrowski & at 1975) has 
distinauished ·twIo lDl'oups of structural utn.itts (Fig. 6). Southern UIllits aJI'e thrust ova
the .nappe-scale units of Sienra de' 108 0rga.nJas. They ooccu;r also in the north, by 
the localities La Palma and Rio Mt¥l.as Aguas(D. Danilewsk:i, pers. comm.) where 
they oover partly the units of Alturas de Pizar.oras del Norte (pszcz6l.k:o.wski & al. 
1975). In deformation style, they iresemble the units of Sierra de, Los Organos. They 
aTe overlaid by a group of northern units occupy:ing the highest structural ,position 
in Guaniguanioo zone, 

The metamorphosed uni:ts of Sierra de Los Orgaoos border upon San Diego 
de 105 Banal zone a1<1iOg PiIIlar fault; whlie :Iiroril the north, they overlie the nappe
-scaiJ.e IJIlits of Alturas de PtLzarras del Sur. One may SlUppose that they 'have been 
thrust over the units of both Alturas de Pizarras del Sur and del Narte (Piotrow
ska 1972, 1975, in.: PsZICz6lkowSki & at 1975). However, they oouild also represent 
the' highest nappe (If Guaniguanico zone. Thls W<luld 'limply either an ialcomplete 
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1 - Panoramic view of Sierra Quemado tram the ;Bons valley; vis1tble is the overthrust of Vii'iales -unis (V) upon Lnfierno unit (I) 
2 - Panoramic view of Cerrro Cabras : metamorphic unit (M), preserved as nappi<: cap, rests upon the units 'Of AltuTas de Pizanras del Sur (APS) 
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Fig. 4. Tectcmic sketch-map of the central part of Sienra de !os Organos 
E La EBper'8ZlZa fac1el-tectIOa1c &One; SDP San Die80 de loa Banoa facl.ea.otectoolc zoae 

GuanlgullDioo faot..-tectornic ZiOiDe, S1.erl'a de 108 Org8llOB l'egioo: 
CalcareoUl U!IlItII of the mosote belt: VP ValIe de PollS Wlit, Q Quemado unit, I Infierno unit. 
CS Celadu unit. V Vinales um.t, A Anoon unit, L LimonSI' zone, APS AlturBII de PlzarraB del 
Sur UIIl.I.ts, APN .AltUl'aII de l'tZarl\llll del Norte unitB, LP La Paloma unit Of Sierra del R08ario 

re&ton 
Metamorphic tml.1II: M Mstanza, PS Plno SOlo, CC Cerro Cabraa 

1 boWlAiar:lea ot the :facle8~ ZOllEIII, J PiIDal' WIlt, 3 boundary between Sierra del Rosario 
and sterra de lOB Ot'gan08 recioDII, 4 boundariea between the groups Of umu in stetra de loa 
Or&anoa, 5 boUndaries bet7ween the un1tB in Sierra de 108 Orga.nos, IS faults, 7 fold axes read 

from aer.1al photographs. 8 atrikllll of bede read frQm aerial phowgraphll . 
Looatlkm of I18ctd.o1111 presented in Text-figll 7-18 Is indicated fin circles 
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coverage of Alturas de Pizarms del Sur units by the tUIlits of Sierra del Rosario, 
or a shear of the :&>rmer by the latter ones. 

Most strucfnlTes of the area between La Palma 8Illd Rio Malas Aguas have 
usually been attributed to the SieITa de lIOB Or~ (HatteQ 1957; Rigass.i-Stude.r 
1963; Danilews.kIi 1972; Piotrowska 1972, 1974, 1975), except of La Paloma unit 
assigned ·to ,the Sierra del RosaIlio {Pszcz6Urowski & aZ. 1975). However, two different 
mterpretations seem pla'USible at ·the moment. Firstly, the undts of Sier.ra del Rosario 
may cover tbose of the Sier.ra de 1Ios Or~, their southwestem extent being 
difficult to trace due to post-arogenic aoosion (PszczOlkowski & al. 1975). Seoondly, 
a er<>up of tectonic units may OCCUT <in that area comprising !both the IUlppe-scale 
units of Alturas de Pizarras del Niorte and the southern ,units .of Si6I'<t'a del Ros3!l"w; 
this group of units may have formed a struotural '8SSemblage stemmi.ng from 
a tmnsitory facies zone between the facies of Siecrade lios Organos and Sierra 
del Rosario types (Pi:otrowska in: PsZICzODtoWS'ki & at 1975). 

Were the second interpretation accepted, a threefold S'UbdtivisionoOf Guaniguanico 
facres-6truotural zone 'WQuld appea:r adequate. Then, the .nappe-6Cale units of SieTra 
de al()6 Orga:nos represent the lower.most stnlclural assemlblage. This assemblage 
comprises the c&careous, Altulras de PizlliI'X2JS del Sur, and metamorphosed unilts. 
Another assemblage is composed of the units of Alturas de PizaaTas del Norte and 
same southern writs of the Sierra del Rosa,do. The IllOl"thern units of Siecra del 
Rosario Tepresent still another structuTal assemblage. . 

In fact, the ,tectomc style appears quite different between the S<lUthern and 
northern units of SieNa del Rcsario (Pszcz6Hrowsici & al. 1975), whereas the southern 
units of Sierol'a del Rosaa:io appear to :be largely analogous to those of the Sierra de 
los Orgooos. Nevertheless, mo.re investigations are needed to solve ultimately this 
problem. 

The initial nappes of Guani~.umioo zone have probably st~ed :!Irom e.i.thE!i" the 
~rea of present-day Bataban6 Bay, or an a.rea situated fUll'ther to the west (with 
a dextral displacement along Pma'l' fault taken iJnto aIOCOUnt). By the way, the 
metamolJlhosed units resemble metamorphic 1ia:rmations of Isla de Pinos (Millan 
1972, Somin & Milhin 1974) which may suggest that the initial IUlppe was OXIiginally 
related to the latter island. One may claim that the metamarpbl()6ed units have 
been' derived from the southemJilDost part Cif Cuban geosynclilne, when compaared to 
the rest of Cordillera de Guanlguanico. North w their root ZIODe, the units of Sierra 
de 105 Oxganos, ~te belt, and ·Altu.ras de Pizamras del Swr OCICUl'Il'ed CIO.".iginally. 
To the eas.t, there wa,g the root zone of the units at AltUTas de P.izarras del Node 
and southern Slenra del Rosarro. The northern wnits of Sierra del R<lsuio occupied 
probably the easternmost position. 

SAN DIEGO DE LOS BANOS FACIES-BTRUCTURAL ZONE 

. San Diego de 1Ios Baii05 facias-structural zone comprises the Upper Cretaceous 
to Neogene sediments. An unoonformity 00C'Ul'B between the Upper Cretaceous San 
Juan emd Paleogene Capdevila Formations. The Middle Eocene Loma Candela For
ma1OOn, the first ooe deposited after the mam. orogenic phase, oovers 1n'ansgress.ively 
the older fOll'1llatiloins with an unoonfurmity of about 12°. The Miocene Paso Real 
Formation is a~ transgressive Il'elative ;to the 'older formations. 

According :bo Meyerhoff (in: Khudoley & Meyerhoff 1971), thE!, Cuban artbo~ 
geosyocline was formed at T-ithonian time. However, Pszc.z6Jikowski (in: PM.cz6Hrow
ski & aZ. 1975) assessed thalt the early phase of geosyncline fonnation took already 
place during the Middle JUlI'aSSic. At Cretaceous time, calcareous sedJmen.ts were 
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Sections in the central part of Sierra de 10s Organos (for location see Text-fig. 3) 
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1 San Diego de 108 Banos facies-tectonic zone, 2 La Esperanza facies-tectonic zone, 3 Bahia 
Honda facies-tectonic zone . 

4-8 Guaniguamco fades-tectonic zOIDe in Sierra de .Los Orge.nos region (4~: 4 cal-careous units 
of the mogote belt, I) Altur.as de :Plzanas unlI.lII, 6 metamorphic units, and in Sierra de~ 

Rosario regkm (7~: 7 southern undts·, 8 northern uni.tlt, 
9 Pdnar fault, 10 oyertlu'Usts, 11 La Colmna elevBlt40n 

deposited in GuaJrlliguanico. 7JOIlf!; whereas in Zaza zone, ultramalPhic. and maphic 
rocks, aplitic mtruso.ons, breocias, aald tuffs were formed (mhudoley & Meyerhoff 
1971). In fad, the sediment!; of San Diego de los ,Bafios Z'OIle m:e quite ddifferent frOlIIl 
the coeval sediment OIl Gu~anico 7lOne. The depocensters were probabily rather 
distant. The present-day neighborhood of these zones can, however, be easily 
eXIPlai'lled by a po.ssihle horimntaJ. displacement of ·some 160-180 km a~ong the 
fault of Poinar (PioIlrawska & PS71cz6lkowski in: Pszcz6hknwsk!i. & al. 1975). 

San Diego de ilos BafiJO~r facies-strrud.ural ZIOI1e is but poaray known because of 
the Neogene cover and small number of boreboles. The accessd.ble data do not allow 
to recognize hi. detail its tectqn.ics. According to Fluttazom-BermiLdez & at (1964), 
the Z'OIle represent!; a weakly dlisturbed structure dipping monocltnaJly southwards, 
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that is toward Los Pa1acios 'basin tilled. 'with ,the Tertiary ~ediments of considerable 
thiclmess (Khudoley &: Meyerhoff 1971), and elongate along the NE--SW axis. 

The borebo1e data indicBJte that the top sur1lace of the Lower Eocene 8DdJar 
Cretaceous strata decli.nes mpjdly down. This ta-end is paralleled. by a rapid increase 
in ,thk:.kness of ,the Upper Eocen.e to ,Mincene strata. The th!idmess distribution 
shows clear:lya .oorisiderable synsed.dmentary su:b6id~ of Los PalaciQS basin (Pdo
trawSka in: ps.zcz6HmwBikli. &: ,d. 1975). Two structural stages have ibeen distinguished 
therein, viz. the pre-oI1Qgen:ic one ,(the term refers here to the main orogenic phase) 
cOIlBiSting . of San Juan, Capdevila, and Uoniversidad Formations; and the post
-orogenic one :repre900.ted by Lama Candela !md Paso Real FormatiDns and the 
younger strata. .As judged ~am rather CIOIlStant tbickoness of the Lower Eocene 
deposits ail over San Diego de !os Baiios mne, Los Palacios basin developed probably 

. dUll'ing the mam. orogeoic phase and adapted its sbape 110 the older structural 
trends; hence, · it may be oooceived. 'as post-orogenic one (Pjotrowska in: pszCz61-
kowski& at 1975). 

A dome has been ascertaioned. at La Oolama by means of boreholes and geo
physical inVEStigation (cf. Duoloz 1956). There are basalts and diabases at ,the top 
of the dome. Both .their age and arigl.n has remained thus tar unknown. They can 
be tentatively lrelated1lo the Upper CretaceOWl rocks; then, their origin would be 
related to the main 'arogenik: phase. The basalts and diabases are overlaid by the 
Ol:igooene 8IIld Miocene rocks. 

Both the ' fades distrlbution (M~yDsk:i &: PdotrOW8kJl. in: PsZcz6lkowski &: at 
1975) and tectonic structure of San Diego de }os Bafioos ZIQIle reflect the geoloaic 

. history quite difiereot from that of the Guaniguenioo. The fades af the Upper 
Cretaceous San Juan Formation (MyczyDskd & Piotrowski in: Pszcz6lkowski &: at 
1975) suggest an UIlStable seddmentation dUll'illg increasi.ng orogenic actiV'liti. Tnms
~essive contacts and 1l:llIOOIIldIorties occu.rring oarnmanly in the Paleogene strata 
indicate even mare considerable ve.rtlical movemenis. Thereafter, the Middle Eocene 
transg.ressdon (Loma Candela' Formation) covered a system. of '1moad folds of small 
amplitude. 

San Diego de 10s Bafios zone may. exhi'bit a nappe stDuctuTe. Then, the lack 
of strong tectonic'disturbances would .indicate that the supposed nappe was a great 
slab transported under the ,form of a ''board'' (Piotrowska in: Pszcz6Hrowskoi & al. 
1975)~ 

Bahia iHtmda 2JCIlle comprises the Upper Cretaceous to Paleogene strata beginning 
With Feliaidades FormatriOlll of the Cenamenian to -~anian age. Felicidades Far
mafliton is composed of Limestones, shaaes, cherts,tuffites, andesitic porphyrltes, and 
sa.ndstones; the total tlUClmese lis about 1400 ni. It dB overlaid trans~'Vely by 
San Juan Formation, just as :in San Diego de 106 Bafilos facies-structUlI"8l zone. The 
Paleegene is represented ,by Capdevi1a (Upper Paleocene 110 Lower Eocene) and 

. Universidad Formations (Lower to Middle Eooe:ne) ocmpiising sandBtones, greywacke 
calcarenites, ,conglomerates, IDalrls, and maI1"ly limestOllles. The main disconformity 
occurs at the bound8ll"y between the Upper Cretaceous strata IIIld. Cepdevila For
matiOn. Gab~r~ and serperrtd:nites of unlmown age 8~ to be the oldest rocks in 
the area, when asaumed to be ' pre-tectonic as IJUggested by the lack of thermal 
contacts. Them: present-day posltiOlll . in Bahia Honda zone is probably due · to the 
arogenic processes (Pszcz6lkowski &: SkupifJsk:i in: Pszcz6lkow:Slk:i. &: at 1975). 

There are three md~ent structural units in Bahia HOIlda zone (Skupiflskli 
in: Pszcz6J1kowBlki & al. i975), roughly coilncirlent with ,the lithostrati8raphic ~orma
tioQns; Thus, FeUcidades unit barders di~ly !Upon Quifioones unit of the Sierra del 
RIOsario, Guanigucmico 2lOlle; CapdevLla Wit overlies the u.pper Cretaceous sed:i-
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ments; and Sierra de Cajalbana serpentinite-gabbro group strebches eastwai'ds 
between FelIicidadC$ and Capdevlla units. The OOImdaries separating these structu'1"8l 
upits are of tectonic ·lIl8.iure; namely, they represent faults or over.thrusts dipping 
-generally to the lIlarth (Slkupiflski in: Pszcz6l1rowslci & al. 1875). ·LocaDy, sedimem.tB 
of Oapdevila '1.IoD:i.t may be d.is.turbed due ,to the serpentfmtes and gabbros piencing 
thl"ough .the sedlImentaTy mantle (Pszcz6IkoWBki. in: Ps:lJcZM'kow.ski & al. 1975). 

Tectoirlc defurmat1l.ans are much stroDger in Bahia .~ 7l(J[le than' in the 
tacies equivalent stnita of San DielO de loa Baftoos zOne. They attain their maximum 
inte:ns.ity by the oontacl of Sierrra del RiosM'lio units with Bahia Hiooda zo.ne ('PszC261-
lrowsld. & cd. 1975). 

The units of Guaniguanico zone are distDnctly SIlpel"p(Bed over Bahfa Honda 
ones (P~owskli in: Ps2X:z6lk.oWflIk:ci. & al. 1975). Aoocordiog to Hatten (1957); the 
rooks of Sierm de' Caj~lba.na represent the highest nappe in . the area, transparted 
from the south. However, there are DO data to suppol"t this hypothesis. Pszc.z6I-
1rowski & SkupiflSki (in: pS7lCZ6lkoWski· & aZ. 1975) claimed · that Bahia Honda 
deposits had initially 'OOCU1U'ed north 1x>the root mne of Guanigwmico . oappeB. In 
fact, the characteristk:s of the COIl;ltact between Bahia Hoinda and· -Guamguanico 
zOIIles may suggest that the farmer zone, acted as a check: mass forGua.ni.~a.niClO 
lmits being transported nartbwa:rds.. ' . 

Acaording . to Pszcz6!1rowski (in: PszczlllkowSka. & a,Z. 1975), the serpentini.tes 
and gabbros conti.nued also to pierce through the sedimen1lao:y mantle after the 
E8Il'ly Eocene time. This process and a passible 'Uplift of the whole structure may 
have lead to CIaDSoiderable deformat1ons, especially along the contact of the igneous 
rocks :with sedimentary ~ VIOlcan:ic-6edimentary formations. 

L!'llllSl'ERANZA FACIES..sTRUCTURAL ZONl!< 

In the south, GuaniglUanWo units are usua.uy S'I.IperpOsed over La Esperama 
zone. Ho~er, small overthrusts of La Esperanza units onto Guanigwmico ones 
have also been observed (D. DaniIewski, peTS. comm.). Apart from these overthrusts, 
there are also several fauUs displaying steep sauth'Wlllrds-inclined or vertical slip 
surfaces (e.g. west to Santa Loom). One may also claim that in places, Gu8.niguanico 
and La Esperanza zones have been jointly folded or scaled (pioti'owska 1972, 1975, 
in: Pazcz6lkowski & al. 1975). 

As judged :tIrom the litbologlcal sequence, such· pa.leanto:l..o~calIy barreD. forma
tions .of La Esiperanza zone as Santa Lu~, Pancbita, and Arroyo Ril::o (PSl!lCZ6lkow
ski & Danilewski in: Ps7lCZ6l1rowsld .& (¥l. 1975) may I'.epresent the Lower(?) and 
Upper Cretaceous. The sedimentary ooill;iitiOIE -at the latest Cretaceous and Paleo
gene time (San Juan and CapdeviJa Formations) appear to have resembled· those 
prev~ilin.g ID Bahia Honda 8100 San Diego de !os Baflos zones. 

. \ 

COmtlderable told oand dt.;tuDatl.ve de!ol'ltllBtions oocur ~n .trataof Santa Lucia. Panchlta, 
and Arroyo lUDO Format1ona. ~am 01 b iJneat10n (Fia. 40, dlagroam 1) demODnNita two 
cHs1llnct lineation direction.; tU. one of azimuth .ao-eoo .and .8X1!II diilPlng gently southwestwards 
at some 0100, the other of a.zI.muth • and axes dlppLilg northwards at 0-81". A lRllall field 
in the diagram canter t:eprl!llen1l!l vertl.c81 UneatlDns. The fOl'mer direction aa:rees well with 
the Itructuraf 4IrectlDn typical' at 1'Ilnar del Bto Pro9dnce; the latter 0IIliI indJ.cates an appro
ximate· d4rectI.aD of the tectool.c tr.-port. ~ problem will be dealt with furtb. · OIl in the 
text. 

Concentric folds withdisharmonioa1ly defurmed <ientral parts prevail in LQ 
Esperanza mne. They are particularly CommOll .in siliceous rocks of Panchita 1'01'
matLan. They display both the lIlortherly and southerly vergencies (piotrowska in: 
Pszcz6Jlkowski & at 1975). There are both the .northerly and southerly displacements, 
as demonstrated · by the · abundance af reverse faults and shears. . 
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TECTONICS OF THE SIERRA DE LOS ORGANOS 

The region of Sierra de los Organos is here meant to comprise the 
hills of Alturas de P.izarras del Sur and, in part, del Norte and the mogote 
belt. There are several overthrust tectonic units in this area, forming 
jointly a belt 30 to 40 km wide and 100 km long. 

The structural units of Sierra de los Organos (cf. Fig. 3) are generally 
parallel to the whole Cordillera de Guaniguanico: West to San Diego de 
los Banos, ther follow the ESE-WNW axis over a short distance. The 
structural directions are almost parallel to latitude further to the west, 
up to Vinales. West to Viiiales, the directions become mOre and more close 
to the NE-SW axis. By the localities Santo Tomas and Isabel Maria, 
Sierra -Quemado, the. units of mogote belt may locally show SSW-NNE 
directions (Fig. 4) due to some peculiarities of the overthrusting process 
(vertical and strike-slip faults parallel to the transport direction, and 
substrate morphology controlling the overthrust velocity) as well as 
to some subsequent displacements of rotational characte~. In general, the 
tectonic units display NE----{)Wdirection between Viii.ales and Valle Luis 
Lazo. West to Mogote San Carlos, the structural directions are still more 
and more clo!'!e to meridional. Thus, the units of Sierra de los Organos 
mark an arc to be delineated from a point somewhere in Bataban6 Bay; 
however, the radii may be q1lite different for particular unit groups. 

This outline course of Sierra de 108 Organos tectonic units is obviously 
highly generalized. In fact, there are also several deviations, sometimes 
quite significant ones (e.g. in the Sierra Quemado). These discrepancies. 
result from slightly different local transport directions or subsequent 
deformations (Pls 2-3). 

Aside of the change in the course of Sierra de 10sOrganos structural 
units, the width of outcrop belt does also change continuously (Fig. 3). 
The belt is rather narrow in the east due to the coverage by Sierra del 
Rosario units and the structures truncation by Pinar fault. It gradually 
widens westwal'ds to become finally by Guane three or even more times 
as wide as in the eastern part of the· area. 

Four distinct groups of nappe-scale units have been recognized in 
Sieilra de los Organos region (PiotrowsIal in: Pszcz61kowski & al. 1975). 
The first one, viz. calcareous units of the mogote belt, includes Valle 
de Pons, Sierra Quemado, I:qfierno, CeIadas, Sierra de Guane, Paso Real, 
Viiiales, Sierra d~ la Giiira~ and Anc6n uruts (Figs 3-4) . . This .unit group 
represents the lowest structural element of Sierra de los Organos. Alturas 
de Pizarras del Sur units (= "nappe inferior de San Cayetano" of Pio
trowska 1972, and "nappe units of the Alturas de Pizarras" of Piotrow
ska 1975) occur south to the mogote belt. This unit group comprises . 
mostly strata of San Cayetano Formation. Alturas de Pizarras del Norte 
units are situated north to the mogote belt. The prevalence of San Caye-
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1 - Western part ot Cerro Cabras: metamorphic unit (M) overthrust upon the 
units of Alturas de Piza.rras del Su.r (APS) 

Z - Overthr u:; t of Vifiales unit (V ) .upon Infierno unit (1) nea!!' Santa Tomas 
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1 - Mogo()te "El Elefante" in the L'llis Law Valley 
2 - Mo()go()te Las Tunas in the Pons Valley; visible is the overthrust of Viiiales 

unit (V) 'upon Infierno() unit (I) 
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tano Formation. deposits is characteristic of this unit group. There is 
also a group · of metamorphosed units including the units ~f Mestanza, 
Pino Solo, and Cerro Cabras. 

The area of Sierra de los Organos shows a: distinct linear pattern of 
the structural units. Most units can be traced over large distances (Figs 
3-4). In' places, the intersection boundaries present somewhat complex 
pattern due to the complexity of nappe geometry. Nevertheless, one may 
try to determine the spatial orientation of the whole structure of Sierra 
de los Organos. · The central mogote belt appears to coincide with the 
present-day axial zone (Piotrowska 1972, 1975), as along its strike the 
lowest tectonic units are exposed. Then, the mogote belt is a distinct, 
longitudinal elevation. There are longitudinal depressions both north ·and 
south to the central zone. The depression of Alturas de Pizarras del Sur 
is relatively shallow. The occurrence of small tectonic windows by San 
Felipe and Calientes may be explained by a local elevation or the struc
tures, resulting from both the main or subsequent orogenic processes and 
disjunctive displacement. The longitUdinal depression of Alturas de Pi
z~as del Norte is deeper than the southern one. It displays also some 
linear ele"ations (Limonar-La Manaja zone) reflected by tectonic windows 
related' to processes coeval or subsequent to the main phase of tectonic 
transport. 

Aside of these main longitudinal elements, there are also some local 
transversal undulations. '!'he most important one is the elevation of Pons 
Valley .(Hatten 1957, Rigassi-Studer 1963), called Pons elevation (Pio
trowska in: PszczOlkowski & at 1975). It culminates by Pons but it 'ex
tends also westwards, all over Pica Pica Valley. As the matter of fact, 
the lowermost tectonic unit of Sierra de 108 Organos area, viz. Valle de 
Pons unit, crops out in both Pons and Pica Pica Valleys over a large area. 

There is a distinct transversial depression by Minas de Matahambre, 
Alturas de Pizarras del Norte (Piotrowska 1972. 1974, 1975). The over
thrust base of the units of Alturas de Pizarras del Norte has not been 
reached at the depth of 1400 m therein (Fig. 5). In fact, this is a very deeP 
depression vanishing quickly towards both the southeast and northwest, 
the southwestern slope being the steepest one. The northeastern and 
southeastern extents of this depression are hardly determined. 

Another transversal depression is supposed to exiSt within the mogote 
belt east to and by. Viiiales (Pszcz61kowski 1971). Tectonic units exposed 
in that area are thrust one over another and dip steeply northwards. There 
are exposed most calcareous u!lits of the mogote belt, while Valle de 
Pons unit may be supposed to occur at a great depth. Presumably, the 
depression axis can be traced between Mogote Pancho Luis and Pico 
Simon. In the east, the depression borders upon tectonic units of the Sier
ra del Rosario; whereas it contacts with Pons elevation in the west. 
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'l'() the sOl,lthwest of Po~ el~vation" tectonic units ~p gradually up 
to Valle Luis Lazo where ~ ,Carlos trJUlSVersal depression of the mogote 
belt may begin. 

Still furthe,r toward the ~outhwest, the whole structure of Sierra de 
108 Organos tends to dip. lIowev~r, a small elevation may occur by Guane. 
In fa«;:t, Grodzicki (in: pszcz6}kowski & al. 1975) , claiIned that there are 
two' other ~ts, ~ropping ,out ,from ~nderneath San Carlos unit (= Viiiales 
unit), viz. Paso , Real and Sierra de Guane units. 

CALCAREOUS NAPPE-8CALE UNITS OF THE MoGOTE BELT 

VALLE DE .PONS 'UNIT 

The term "Va.1.le de , Pons unit" bas recently been introduced (poiotrowska i~: 
pszcz6l:koWsati & ' (lZ. 1975) fen: the unit called, previously "unidad parautOctcmo (Pio-
trowska 1972) or "bottom unit" (Piotr~a '1975). ' 

This unit crops out mai:riay in pODs and Pica PjcaValleys, central part of the 
Sierxa de los Organos. ' Its base .part is unlmowort and its lowest exposed members 
08Itl be attributed to the Cretaceous Pons Formation (Hatten 1957, Myczyflski i~: 
PS7Jcz6lkowskl & al. 1975). POllS Formation is overlaid by A.nc6n Formation, the 
latter one 00CU'l'II."iin exclusively in this particular tectonic WLit. Higher !In the sec-

' tion, there a.re sediments of Pica Pica, Formation and melange rocks with large 
serpentlnite bodies. The enti.re sequence can be fully observed rather rarely, as 
.t\nc6n and P.i.ca Pica Formatioos and the melange rocks are commonly reduced 
tectonically. The oontact of Pica P:Ica Formation with the overlying melange is . 
commonly tectcmi£ in I!l8ture. 

The beds d-iIp usually gently I9OUth'W3l1"dB. Iin places, there are asymmeflriJOal, tilted 
folds of a dozen of so meters :ion amplitude. Thei'l" vergency is to the nor.th. There 
are preserved but the upper limbs of ant.icllnes, while 4;he inverted, shorter ones 
are usually squeezed along a vertical, fault surface canoordant with' the B axis of 
thestructuralooord.!i.nates. Apail"t :lIrom t1ili!'8et ,of faults, there .Is also a.nother one 
more or less perpen~ to the farmer and OODCardant with the general direction 
of tectonic transport. This .twofold pattern. of fault systems l"esults in peculial" 
"reticulatimi" of the whole lUllit, ,reflected by a complex image at the land surface •. 
The most intense deformatrons ocour at the top of Valle de Poos unit, th8ll; is 
with,in P.i.ca P.ica Formation and the me1mlge 1l"OCks. . 

Valle de Pons unit is usually overlaid (F.igs 3-.-5) by Lnfienw unit (Piotrowska 
1975) or the related, Celadas one (Dan.ileWlik.i. i~: Pszcz6Urowski & al. 1975). The 
overthrust of Infierno unit onto Valle de Pons one can. be, observed in the Siena 
de Cabezas, southern part' of Pons Valley, at Mogote El TOl'O, and ' in , the central 
pert of Pica Pica Valley. Well-ibedded Limestones of the upper PaTt of Guasasa 
FOIl'm8tion 8il."e thrust over the m~e 011" Plica Pica ~onnation of Valle de Pons 
unit. These ldme&tones begm the section of I'lifier:no unit in that area. As both 
Infier.IllO and Celadas uDits are tectonically .redUJced in the northem and oartheastern 
parts of Pons and Pica Pica Valleys, the members of V'ii\ales unit are thrust over 
Valle de Pons unit in those areas. This is the case of the mogote of Gramales. 
At the northern extreme of both Pans and Pica Piica Valleys, Valle de Pons unit 
is overthrust by clastic sediments of San Cayetano Formation representing already 
the group of nappe units of Alturas de Pizarras del Norie (Fig. 7). The overlhrost 
plaJIle is well exposed in numerous areek:s nmmng off the hills of Alturas de Pizar-:: 
ras del Norte. Thus, Valle , de Pons unit appears overthrust by Infierno, Celada$, 
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Yifiades, and AJ/tUll'aB de Pizarras · del Norte umts, . from the south to ,the north, 
resPectively. 

V-aaIe de PODs, u.n.it is the lowest one ~ the mogm.e belt . and hence, its appea
rance in the teCtooic windows of Pops and Pica P.k:a Valleys may demonstrate an 

A 
s 

~. 

Fig. 7. Sections (A, B) across AltUll'8S de Pimrrasdel Norte near Gramales 
1 Ban Cayet.ano Farmatlon; ~ Pkla Pica FormatlDlD: Z 88i1ldatonl!ll and lIbals, S cbert&, land

etons and shaolelJ; .. ADc6n lJ'ormatloo; 11 Poos FormatIoo 

elevation of the whole structure am. In fact, one might doubt whether there aTe 
any other exposures of this unit. Howewr, Grodzicki (in: PS7£Z6JkowBki &: al. 1975) 
has !recognized by Guane, SIOUthWestern Sierra de 108 Organos, another group of 
tectonic windows, 'Viz. Portales 7JOIle, and clajmed its equivalence to Valle de 
Pons unit. 

Ql1EMADO UNn' 

This lIlllIit is exposed at the SOIIthern &liopes of Sierra Quemado (PiIatrowska 
1975) .. Its outcrops form but a lIlarrow belt sketching ~rom Santo Tomas in the 
east 110 Isabe! Maria in the ~. The strMiWaphic sequence is IIOrmal, the beds· 
dipping gently to the northwest or southeast. The unit compr.tses exclusively some 
members of Jagua Formation. The lowest . exposed strata are ooqwmtic limestOnes 
attributed to Pan de Az6car Member of Jagua Fonnatioo.. Higher in the section, 
there is commonly but not always J~ Vdeja Member represented by the ''quem'' 
level of· concretions. At the top, these strata are overthJ:ust by bedded limestones 
of the ~r pa:rt of Guasasa Formation 'Of Infiemo unit (Fig. 'SA). The baBe of 
Quemaclo unit is u:nk.n.own. Nevertheless, one may suppose that it is thrust over 
Vane de Pons wlit. Quema.do wrlt doeS not occur .in Pons Valley, while it is clearly 
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A - Section across the mogote Quexnado 

N 

1 Vlalalea UD,I.t; ,........ lIlfieroo unit: Z Pica Pica Formstloo, 3 Anc6.n Fonnat1on; , Guussa For
DUl14OD; H Quemado un", Jagua FO!'matiOD.: I) bedded limestones with conm"eti01l8, 5 eoqulnaa 

B - Section across Sierra Quemado near Santa Tomas 
1 IDflemo UDit, IIll'Iloa Pica Format1oD of Valle .4e PoIut 1J1IIk 
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overth:rust by lnfiarno unit in the Sierra Quemado. Hence, one may conclude that 
it is higher than Valle de Pons unit ami lower than Itnfierno unit. 

By Santa Tmnas, Sier:ra Quemado, Infierno unit has been completely squeezed 
out and hence, Quemadounit is tecllcmilcafiy overlaid by massive limes:,oones of the 
upper pa'l"t of Guasasa Formation assigned to Vdfiales unit;. the disoonformity ap
prmcimates 40°. 

Quemado unit is but a narrow and small structure. It can be aslCeI'tailned 
nowhete except .of the Sie,vra Quemado. However, massive limestones of the lower 
part of Gusasasa Formation are also eJqlOSed north ·to that area, along a belt about 
0.5 km long and 15-20 m broad. In close analogy to the position of Jagua Forma
tion stTatain the Sierra Quemado, they are 'O'Verlaid by Infierno unU. This may 
indicate tl}at one deals here w,ith a fragment of Quemado unit. 

The S'tructUlral thilCkness 'Of Quemado IlIIIlIi.t is as small as its areal distributian. 
At the base of the overlying unit ,of Infierno, there a&re bedded limestones 'Of the 

. upper part of ·Guasasa Formation. Thus, both Jagua Formation and massive lim~to
nes of the lower patt of Gtuasasa Formation are lack.i!ng. Hence, it a];)pears quite 
IJIOISS'ible that Jagua Formation .forming today Quemado unit belonged initially to 
the base parts of Infierno uIllit'. Dur.i.ng the tectonic t..raru!ipDrt, a part of the Tock 
mass could .be detached resulting in the separation of Quemado unit. Then, Queinado 
unit may be recognized :Iior a scale. 

PASO REAL UNIT 

This unit has been distinguished by Grodzicki {in: Pszcz6llrowski & al. 1975). 
It is ~osed over a small aTea by Guane, western Sierra de 1'08 Organos. It runs 
SIppI'IOximately along a meridional, declining sldgthly to the SSW. This undt is 
among the lower ones of the mogote belt and therefore, its occurrence may indicate 
a local elevatiOltl of the structure axis. The relation ,of Paso Real unit Iba &uch struc
tures . as Vane de Pons, Quemado, or linfiemo units is unknOWll. One may but 
claim that it is lower than lnfierno unit and higher than Valle de POItlS lOne. Paso 
Real unit comprises 'Jagua Formation. and massive limestones of the lower part of 
Guasasa Formation. 

SIERRA DE GUANE UNrr 

This unit has' been also .recognized by G;rodzidd (in: Ps:z:.c.z6lllrow&ki & al. 1975). 
It is expOl3el by Guane and stretChes IliOrtheastwa&rds .up to the mogote of S~ CarIeS 
where d.t beoomes covered with Vifiales unit. It shows the NNE-SSW direction. 
It OCCUTS within Guane elevation bordering upon San Carlos depression. Sierra de 
Guane tmit comprises Jagua Flarmation and the lower part Qf Guasasa Formatian. 
AB judged tram the general tectonic situatilOn, Sierra de Guane unit may be either 
equivalent to OIl' lower than Infierno unit. 

INFIERNO UNIT 

Infiemo unit is among the most extensively exposed ·writs of the mogote belt. 
Its outc.t'IQPS -OiCCIUT over the aTea extending fr()m Mogote Zacarias in the east to 
Sierra Pesquero iinthe '-west, especially between the a·ocalities of VifiaJes and Su
midero, i.e. within Pons elevatiOltl and at i1s slop~ (mostly the southern ones). In 
fact, there are some m~otes buiJt firBlt of all !Of fJormatinns belonging to Infie.rno 
unit. Southwest to Vitiales, Infierno unit plunges usually tmder m.gher units of the 
mogote belt and i1s outcrops are commonly associated wdth fault systems uplifting 
the structwre; this is the case of the Sierra Pesquero. Apart from the mogote belt, 
some bedded limestones exposed :in teatonic windows and halfwindOM! in the Altu
ras de Pizarras del Sur can also be interpreted as fragments .of In:f.i.emo un.it. 
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Infiemo Wlit oeonsjsts of remnants of San Oayetano, Jagua, A.ne6n, and Pica Pica 
Formatiolns in the east, and Guasasa FIOrmaJtian in the west. The latter formatiOlll 
begills usually the sectian, restilng ID telC1xmic oontact. upon depos.its of Pica Pica 
Formation or the melange of Valle de Pans unit; over a limited area it is ablo 
underlaid by Jagua Formatil()n ,of· Quemado Wlit. In its turn; Guasasa Formation 
is overdaid by AIoo6n and Pica Pica iFormations. The sequence, ends with 'tectonic 
melange rocks of .iiaiTly small thickness (as COIripared to the melange of Valle de 
Pons unit). 

J.nfi~o UDiIt overlies usually directly the highest members of Valle de Pons 
umt (Fig. BB); This is the case of ~ arnd P.ica Pica Valleys. HoweVer, in the 
SieNa Quemado, Imienoo t.mi.t :is undesrlai4 by the unit of Quemado. Ln the environs 
of Vifiales ami in the Sierra Pesquero, there are aJt the base of, lnfierno units some 
remnants of San Oayetano, Jagua, and Guasasa Plormations (Fdgs 9-10), while they 
are la.cking west to Samo Tomu, .except .of the upper pm of, Guasasa Formatlan. 
Then one ml!oy con:cllu.de that as.ide of a general deoollement at the boUlldary between 
SaID. Cayetano and Jagua Fo:rmations, a partial deooUement has also taken place 
at the boundary between massive and bedded limestones of Guasase Formation at 
the time of the initial nappe :b:mation. Iniiemo. u:n.i.t is ovemhrust and, in part, 
sheared by Celadas (DanilewSlki in: PSmz.Mkowski & at 1975) and Viiiales units. 

. In the south, LnfiemJO unit is covered with nappe units 'Of the Altwras de Pizarras 
del Sur. 

Infiemo unit can be characterized by its variable structu!l'al thickness and the 
decollement within Guasasa Formation. The maximum thickness approximates 
400 m (Sierra del Infiemo, Sierra de Cabezas) but it ~ commonly ~uced down 
to 30-60 m. The base PBJrts of the section are often squeezed out; there' are also 
both dec.o1lemenil;s of the base and shears <Xf'the top parts of the 'unit (Fig. 11), 
the latta' caused by overthrus1;a of higher tectonic umts. Internal shem-s and d~-
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Fig. 9 

A - Section of the western ,slope of the Plea Pica Valley 
V;ln81m unit: 1 Guuaaa Formation, 2 Jagua FarmaJt1on; 111fierIDo unLt: II Nca P.Ica Formation, 

4 AncOn FonnatiOn, 5 Gu_a IForma<tl.on; vaUe de PODIt UDlt: B Pica P.lca Formatdon 

B - Section across the mogote El Toro in the Pons Valley 
VlDales unit: 1 Guasasa FormatiOlll, 2 Jagua FormatiOn, 3 fragmen18 of San C8yebmo Forma
tion; InfiernD unit: 4 Pica Pica FOl'mslllon with ,~e melange zone at the top, 5 Anc6n Forma

tion, B GuuafJa Formalilon 

C - Section across the eastern slope of the Luis Lazo VaUey 
Vinales UDlt: 1 GUlUllUla FlDI'mat.loon; lnfiernD un4t: 2 Pdca Pica Formatloa. II ADcOn Formation, 

4 GUBB_a Formation; VaJ.le de PomI unit: 5 PiLea PIlca lI'onn8IiIaD. 

8 
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D ., ... -----
Fig. 10. Sections across Sierra de Cabezas 

A - Vlnales unit: 2 Gua_ Formation, 2 J"agua Format4on: Infierno unit: 3 AJU:6n Formation, 
, GUlUlUa FormatiOlll: VaUe ite POJlII WJJ.t: 5 melange zone, 8 Pica Plca FormatlOlD . 

B - ~ unl.t: I Gu_ Formation: IlIIfierno unit: 2 Pica plea Formation with the melange 
. BODe at the. top, 3 Anc6n Fonnatkm, , GUIlllUB Formation. 

C ..;.. Vilnaleil unit: I GUIlllBBa !I'OrmatlAlln, 2-3 J"B8'WI Fonnati.on, " 'San Cayetano Formation; In
fierno unit: 5 lPiea IPica ~mation, 6 A.nc6n FOIl'mation, 'I GUllBlllla FOrmation 

collements dlfd also .result in thinning the unit owing to differentiw lDO'Vements in 
local tension areas. This is the case of Pons elevation. According .to Danilewski 
(in: Ps2lC'Z6lkowski & al. 1975), the bedded limestones thrust northwards have been 
additionally split fl:tto two sets me of which forms now Celadas unit • 

. There are many reverse faWts (inclined at 30-40°) of shear origi:n in Infiem.o 
unit. Along some of the fault !planes, small overihrusts have taken place. The orien
tation of these <fault planes and the :Inferred s1lrains Bgree well with the general 
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Fig.· 11. Sections across Sierrra Quemado (A, B) and Sienra de Ci1bezas (C) 
A - VmaIes UDd.t: I GU888IIa FarmatllOn: .JDfterno untt: 11 P.I,ca Pica Fmma1lloon, a Anc6n For
mation, , G11BIII888 Formatll.on: Quemado umt, .TafUa Formation: 5 bedded lI.m~ with con-

. cretiOllll, 6 coquJ.nu ... 

B - VIIonal. unit: I GU8IJ8IJII Fofmatlon: InfJ.emo um.t: 2 PkIIl Plca Forma_ a Anc6n For
matlml, , GU81J8118 FU'matlDn; I .A!tIUor811 de PUan:u del Sur Ulll.tIi 

C - Vinal. umt: I Guu_ F.armat1on: Infieroo unit: 2 Plea Pica Formattion (lnclUd.lng tbe 
melaDge zone at the ,top), a .Anc6n Formaot;iOD., • au88888 ~a:tl(]ll: VaUe ~e· PorIa umt: 

5 P.l.ca ~ca·l'<Inn8t4~ and··Qle melange. 
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transport- directioo of Sien-8 de !os Organos sfiruolni.res. Most probably; this shear 
system was related to either the overthrust of ·Infiemo unit .itself or the strains 
resulting from subsequent oVerthrusts of the hligher llillits. IIn fact, quite diUerent 
deformations occur :in Valle de Pons unit. Due to !Lts oonsiderable' mechamcal uni..: 
formity (prevalence of bedded limestones), Infiemo unit displays an exceptionally 
lUgh deformation homogeneity. 

CELADAS UNIT 

This 'UDit has been distingUJished by .Danilewski (in: PS2lCZObkows.lci & at 1975). 
Its areal extent is very limited and it has been derived from Infie.rll'o unit. 

VINALES UNIT 

Viiiales unit is among the 181I'gest ones in the mogote belt. It can be traced fl'om 
Caiguanabo in the eaet up to Mogote San Carlos in the southwest. MoSIt mogote 
tops are built of massive limestones of V:if!.ales unit (Folg. 12). Hence, the umt Js 
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Fig. 12. Sections across the eastern slope of the Pica Pica Va.Hey (A), Resol[at'le':o 
from the LuisLazo Valley (B), and Resolladero from the Pica Plea Valley (C) 

A - Vinales unit: 1 GUMIia FonDatlon:. Inftem.o uniIJt: I Pica Pica Formation, i Anc6n For· 
mation, 4 GU8B08la Formation 

B - Vinales unit: 1 GUII8IIIIII Formatlml, 2 .ragua Formation: Inf1lll'no UllAt: 3 Pica Pica For
matt.on, 4 Ancoo ForlDllJt1on, 11 GUUMa FOl'mation; 6 Val!e de Pans unit 

C - Vinalea unit: 1~ Guu_ Formation (1 bedded JdmeatOllell, 2 m_lye Hme&tonee), 3 .ragua 
. FOoJ:'IDI.at.1on: Ul.fie!'no uDl.t: 4 GuaSua Formation . 

easily Teoognizeaible in the :liield.In a structurai dea>ressian between the SielTa Celadas 
and San Andres, beds o;f Vli'i.ales umt dip rather steeply northwards which results 
in a more or less continuous exposure ,belt. Further to the west, in the 8lI'ea of 
Pons elevation, the dips become mare gentle. In that aTea,' Vinfiles unit forms 
frequently tectomc caps supexposed an either Imiemo a.nd Celadas wrlt or Valle 
de POI!lS unit. In a depression by Moeote Sa:n Oarlos, Viiia:les wnit is usually weD 
developed. Acconiing·to Grodzicki (in: Pszcz6lkowski & al. 1975), it flatly shears 
Siem"a de Guane unit :Dram the south, while in the north it overlies Imfier:oo unit. 
F.rom the wes.t, .it ,has 'been sheared by one od: the ul'llits of Alturas de Pizacr8S del 
Norte. 
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In general, V.iiiales unit is thrust over Jnfiemo or Celadas units, the latter 0IlleS 

being sometimes considerably reduced. In places (e.g. in the mogote of Gl'amsles), 
it res,ts on Valle de Pons unit because Infiemo and Celadas units are red,uced entirely 
(Fig. 13), 

N 
s 
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Fdg. 13. seclions aaross Sier.ra Gramales in the Pons (A) and the P.ica Pica (B) Valleys 
A - vtnalesUDlt: I Gu_a Formation, J .Tagua Fanna1Jl.oo; IDfiarDD un4t: 3 bedded Ume
stones of Guasua Formation; valle de PooIII unit: , 'Pica PLea Formation w.lth the melange 

'IIOne at the top 
B - Vlinales unAt: 1 Guasaaa. Focmation, 3 .Tqua Formation; IDfierno umt: 3 Pka Plica For
mation with the me1anJe Zone at the top, " Gu .... J'iInna'tloD with tragment8 of Anc6n For_ 

mauori; Valle de POnS unit: 5 melange 
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Fig. 14. Sections across Sienra, de Calbezas, En the sQuthern part of the Pica , PiA;:a 
Valley (A), ncmthern pa.rt of the Pica Pica Valley (B), aOO Sierra Quemado (C) 
A, ' B - V'JDalea unit: 1 bedded limestones of GuM8II8 Formatkla, J mal8l.ve lImenoIl. of Oua-

... Forma1d.on; 3 olnfierollO untt 
C :..... 1 vf.nales untt; Inf1erno UDI!l: , PIoca l'tea Formation, 3 Aoc6n I'ormatioo, • Ouassn 

I'amaUloln ' 

Viilales tmit comprises the uppermost San Cayetano, Jagua, Guasasa, Anc6n, and 
Pica Pica Fonnations, aDd the mel~ rooks. Cer.tainly, in 1110 place all the Lithostra
tilJraphic units are present .(FJIg.' 14). The seotiQIl begoi,ns ' com.monly with deposits of 
either Jagua or Guasasa Formations. The top parts of ,the· !lectioo have also ,been 
taken off in places, because of a t~ctoni£ squeeze. Complete sections are to be f~d 
Where the overlying tmits are preserved, i.e. in Mogo~ Pancho Luis-J:lioo Sfmon 
and SaD. Carlos depressiQIlS. -
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1in the eastern Sienra de Los Organos, Viiiales unit is overthnlst by ~6n Wlit. 
In the Pons elevation .and San CaJI'los depression, Viiiales unit represents actually the 
highest one observed. lin fact, structural unit of ;the Altwas de Pizarras had undoub
tedly been higher but they have been subsequently eroded in the structure axial 
zone. East to Vinales, the investigated .unit is hddden under some nappe units of the 
Altua'as de Pizarras del Sur, Anc6n unit ,of ithe mogote belt, and umts of the Sierra 
del Rosario. In that area, massive limestones of Guasasa Formation and bedded, 
concretion-bearing limestooes of Jagua Formation crop out in some tectiXlic w.iJndows; 
these deposits may also be attributed to V.ifiales unit. 

The tectonks of Viiiales unit appears quite umque. The unit lis less unifrarm than 
InfieI'll1O ane, j,ust to me:nt~on the presence of massive limeabanes of Guasasa Forma
tion (San ViceMe Member). Those limestones of oonsiderable thickness oocur between 
well-bedded limestones interoa,lated with shales of Jagua Formati()(l and bedded 
limestones of the upper part ,of Guasasa Formation. This lithology must have decisi
vely controlled the deformatians of ,the whole unit. Dmturbances at the bounda·ry of 
Jagua and GuaSas8 Formations are eXip.ressed by slight folding, intrastratal glides, 
and local brecclas i:n the highest beds of Jagua Fannation. The overlying massive 
limestones l"eacted as rigid bodies subject to disjunctilve dediormations. Glides, shears, 
and deooHem.ents· OOOUll" also ~eq-uen.tly iln the passage zone between the massive 
limestunes of San V'icente Member of Guasasa Formation and the overlying bedded 
limestones. In the Sier.ra de Cabezas, a decoUemen.t resulting in a discrepancy of 
s~e 10-15° 00C'Il0l'S at the latter boundary. 

SIERRA DE LA Gtn·RA UNIT 

This unit has been distinguished by P·iotrow&ki (in: Pszcz6lklowski & at 1975). 
It stretches hm San Diego de lQ!l Ban.os in the east to San Andres in the west. 
It comprises San Cayetano (in part), Ja~, Guasasa (San VicenteMember), Anc6n, 
and Pica Pica Formations. It is overthrust by Los Bermejales and LoIna Colorada 
units (pszcz6Hrowski & al. 1975) of the Siema del RosariJo. ~he overthrust plane is 
weakly tilted but in places, it becomes steeper U1p to 45°. Beds of the unit dip north
wards at sane 30-50°. In the east, Siem"a de la Gilira unit .is thrust over units of 
the Alturas de PizaITas del SUll'. Westwards, however, .the latter units are superposed 
over the former one. This is due to a small, reverse overthrust that :Iiollowed the 
mailn phase of tectonic transport (piIotrowski in: Pszcz6!ltowsk:i & at 1975). 

ANCON UNl'r 

AncOn .umt is exposed east to Pons elevation, eastem Sierra de 108 Organos. 
This is the highest tectanic unit of the ~te belt (Dani1ewsk'i in: Pszcz6lkowskl 
& al. 1975). 

Anc6n unit comprises all llthostratigraphic units trom the San CayetEmo up to 
Pica Pica JIormations but there are commonly deco1lements UJd tectonic reductions 
at both the base and top of the latter fonnation (Danilewski in: Pszcz6lkowsld & 
al. 1975). Anc6n unit is .overthrust by La Paloma ,UWf; of the Sierra del Rosarlo. Da
nilewski (in: Ps.zcz6Hrowski & al. 1975) claimed that the latter unit had been thrust 
from the north. However, the present· author .is of the opiniOn that it was thrust 
from the south, as it is the case with all other nappe-scale umts (PJotrawska 1975, 
in: PszczMkowski & at 1975). 

NAPPE-SCALE UNITS OF THE ALTURAS DE PIZARRAS DEL SUR 

These units have been ~ by Piotrowska (1975) south and southeast 
to the mogote belt. They comprise mostly rodks attributed to San Cayetano Forma
tion, forming several .nappes or scales. The nappe-scale units are but hardly sepa
rable one from another due to the laCk of paleantological data and high lilthological 
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homogeneity qf San Cayetaaw Formatron. They are exposed between. San· Diego de 
lOB Bafias aDd Guane environs where they are trao:JSgressively covered with the 
Miocene sedlments (Peso Real Fonnation).. . 

The northe.t'1ll boundary of AltUll'as de Pizarras del Su1" units ooi!n.cides With the 
morphologic one between the sandstone-shaly hills and the 'l:imestDne mogotes. 
Alang this botmdairy, one can observe Alturas de Pizllll'ras del Sur units tbrust 
over the. celcareous umts. The Dvertbrust plane is horizontal as a rude, or slightly 
dipping southwards. Steeper dips have been Il'eoorded but :iIn a few cases •. There are 
SGllle displacements along the vertical s1lrike-slip faw1ls within :the contact zone, 
e.g; .between the 10calities Sumddero and lJu.is Lam (Fig. 15A-B). In that area, the 
fault rones .aa:e qlUite distinct, dispJaying many almost vertical tectonic mir.rors 
at· the limestone planes. There ar.e many generations of slip ~es, the vertical 
one pl'eV'8iling.There :is also a horizon displaydlng small drag folds of horizontal 
axes and 1.5-2 cm in amplitude. Their asymmetry demanstrates t.he southem. Slide 
of the fault to have moved down, i.e. that one built by the units of ,Alturas de 
Pizarras del Sur. P,resumably, the fault ru.ns eastwaTds '!lIP to Sumidero,and west
wards up to Mogote San Carl<l6. The amplitude· :is rather smaill and variable . 
.Actually, this is ~ther a hinge fauit or a fault zone ·that was ac1tvarted many times 
and showed differential displacement d~ons; horfzontaB. shifts cannot be ex
cluded either. Dr. Lllienberg (peTS. comm.) assessed that there all'e al&o differential 
recent veTtical movements. In fact, the Alturas de Piz8l'll'as del Sur are actually 
subject to a slight uplift, Wlhereas the mogtOte belt no:t'Ith rto the li.ne Sumidero-Luis 
Lazo shows oonsjderable positive movements at a rate higher than the average m 
the Cardillera de Guaniguanico. Hence, some disjqmctiveZlOnes must occur con
cordant wiih the structure of Sierra de 108 Organos which have accE!'lltuated the 
structural elevation nature of the mogote belt, even despite the AltuJras de Pizarit'as 
del Sur nappe 'IJIlits being th:r:ust over the calcareous OIleli!. 
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Fig. 15 

A, B - Sections across the fault zone near Mogote Sumidero 
Sc San Cayetano :Formlrttion, G GuasllSa FIOIrmatilOn, P Pica .Pica· Formatior 

C, D - SectionS across Sierra Quemado 
1 Gulisasa Formation; 2-3 Jagua Formation, 4 lSan Cayeta.no Formation 
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The overthrust of neppe IUmts of AlIturas de Piza:r1ras del Sur onto the calca
reous ones is to be oommcJIl!l.y observed :w.ithin the IOOlltact zone. In many tecromc 
halfwilIldows .representiDg struoflUral depressioDs (e.g. south to Cabezas), one may 
see sedime.nts of Jagua, Guasasa, .A.nc6n, and P.ica PJ,oa Formations or the melaInce 
rocks abtributed ·to Lnfierno and Vifiales 'UlDits, overlaid by sandstones and shales 
of San Cayetano Formation of the untts of Alturas de PizaxIras del Sur. The nappe 
units of Altwras de Pizarras del Sur border gently upon. the calcareous ones. This 
contact may be disturbed in some areas drue to a 'phase yoonger than the main one 
which has ~esoulted in minor reverse overtblrusts. TbaB is the case in the Sierra de 
la G\I:il'a. 

In the SieNa ~o, north to Isabel Mana, bedded Hmestooes of Infier:no 
unit dippilng gently IllOl"tlrwaiI"ds crop out in mogote walls rising 'lIp from a de
preSsion.· They are cut alang a plene tilted southwards by :rocks of San Cayetano 
Formation attributed to the nappe units of Alturas de P.iza.nras del Sur. They fmm 
something li:ke a tectonic wedge IPressed illlbetween two calcareous units, namely 
Infiemo and Vif!.ales 'lUlits (Fig. l5C-D). Frqmants of the latter unit tectoftically 
.contact San Cayetano Formation under the foIm of two small ~. The beds 
exposed in tbose c1i1fs are almost verticaUy bent narthwestwuds thus, pointing to 
the transport from. the southeast. The oantact plane between Vifiales am Alturas 
de P.iz8irras del SUr units dips southeastw8Il"ds, that is just as do the beds of San 
Cayetaoo FormatiOlll (Fig. 16). Then, it appeus quite poss:ible that a reverse gUde 
of the cl.ills of Vdfiales unit is takti:ng place. The strucNre is about 150 m long and 
it can be traced over some 500 m. All the above examples demonstrate that the 
present-day lIlorthern boundary of the nappe units of Alturas de P.i7.8!ITSS del Sur 
~ often highly complex owing to disjunc.tive deformaUans variously oriented. 
A lineament810ngwhich teolianic windows appea.r north to the Cerro Cabras 
should also be regarded as such a oontact zone. 

N 

. Fig. 16. Sections (A, B) across Slenra Quemado 
G GU88BlI'a F01'mat1oo: G", non-bedded masal.ve HmElltones, GB bedded 14meatone&; SC San 

CayetaDo FonDa.ti.an 

The nappe units of Alturas de Piza:rlras del Sur are .thrust ·over various units 
of the moeote belt. In the east, they contact the umlerlying umts of Siel'll'a de la 
GWra, AIIlcDn. and Vifiales. By the locality V:iiiales, they oVel'l'ide Viiiales unit. 
Furlher Il10 ' the southwest, up to the mogote of Sumidero, Infierno unit emerges 
irom 'Ulllder the AitUl'as de Pdzam'as del .Su.r OYel'thrust. In SumiderO and San Carlos 
Mogotes., the ·1lIDits of AltU1'aS de Pi'Z8Irras del SUr contact VUiales unit again. The 
latter diBa;ppealrs by Guane, giving way to the lower UlJits such as Sierra de Guane 
and Paso Real ones. 

This replacement sequence of the underlying calcareous units may S'\Lpport the 
reality oIf .transversal undulations as claimed above, because the higher calcaJreous 
UlIlits are tectonfca11y reduced or do not ooour at all in the elevation areas. Thus, 
it appe81'S quite .. possible that the transversal lIIldulations have originated due to 
a relatively early phase of the tectondc transport. 

From the south and southeas.t, the nappe ,un:iIts of Altw-as de Pizarras del Sur 
are limited by the superposed metamorphosed wlits. The CJOotact 7Xm.e is complex 
and hardly traceable in places: It is generally oonoordant with the structUral direc-
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tion of Sierra de 108 Organos, although there are also local discrepancies. In Cerro 
Cabras area, the nappe units of Alturas de Pizar.ras del Sur are covered with 
a tectonic cap of considerable size, the discan.formity being of but a few degrees. 
This structure has been recognized far a distinct metamorphosed nappe Wlit, 'Viz. 
Celil"O Cam-as one (Piofli'owska 1972, 1975). 

P.Iotrowski (in: Pszcz6kowski & al. 1975) has atteIIllPted to subdivide the nappe 
~ts of the east8l'1ll Alwras de Pizarras del Su:r into smaller structural elements. 
Apart firom distinct overt.hrust planes, the mai.n criterion. was a concordance ID. the 
stroctural directions. On this basis, sever~ units of nappe-scale nature have been 
recognized, sepaa:ated during the teotonic transport. By the localities Isabel Marla 
and Cayo San Felipe, an UJD.i.t occurs with s1nikes close to meridional over a large 
area, that · is almost perpendicular to the directions . prevailing in the lower units 
of Alturas de PizaTras del Sur. Possibly, a rotat1tan ar rather a twist of the trans
ported unit took place in that area d·ue to a change in the local strain field. The 
adjacent units do not show any defJOrmations different from those recorded COIll

monly in the nappe ·uruts of AltUlI'as de Pizanas del Sur. 
The scaled units of Alturas de Pizar;ras del Sur display uarlque deformation 

features . developed during the main tectoruc phase or some su'bsequent tectonic 
movements. Completely preserved folds .of some tens to several hundred meters 
In amplitude occur but sporadicadly. In most cases, 'only fold fragments are preser
ved. Normal limbs of scaled anticlines and synclines «lCUI' . most freq.uemly. Broad 
bends associated with shears or small overthrusts are also very frequent. Folds of 
0.5 110 8 m in amplltude ooou.r oommanly. Concentric folds prev8.il among these 
structures, exhibiting frequently both deconements e ·t the bed boundaries and 
interna:l shears. No disharmonic folds have been recorded. In fact, San Cayetano 
rock complexes comprising fairly thin and oompatible sandstone and shale beds are 
rather uniformly resistant to tectonic defarmations. Disharmanic deformations have 
usually taken place at the boundaries of thicker sandstone and shaly sets. In such 
cases, there are oommonly d60011ements and shea.Ts of differential displacement; 
drag tolds or other elllrly-phase fiOlds have also developed. The developing :f.olds 
underwent shea.ni:ng process passing rapidly into scale formaticm, which was due to 
mechanical heterogeneity of the inVlOlved .rock: complexes. Concentric fJOlds occur 
commonly, their outer pa.rI:s CODllpris:itng sandstone layers, and .the internal parts 
composed of disharmonical1y folded shales. As a .rule, internal shaJy parts are JIlOl'e 

intensely defonned than the .outer ones. There are also .reverse structures with 
sandstones in the core and shales ID the outer part. The sands10ne cores have usually 
pierced the surrounding shales; then, -there :Is no deformation in the shales but just 
an 'increase in density of drag fiOlds. Such phenomena are typical of both broad and 
namrow folds as well as of small bends. 

Sane stro.ngl.y deflormed zones exhibit many various s.tr·uctures, whereas others, 
In/Ostly shaly -ones' are bardly tauched by tectonic defarmatiOllS. This is related 
primarily to the llthology of San Cayetano iFormation. Bent sandstone-shaly sets 
attributed to the scale units ,of Alturas de P.izarras del Sur are frequently wedged 
between planes Of . crlss-crossfng faults of various origin. As judged fr(m the tilt 
of folds and scales as <well as :IIrom the bends near fault planes, there are DGrtherly 
or northwesterly dfBpW:ements. 

Intensity of tectonic deformations appears particularly variable in boudinage 
9tructures. The boultinage trends are generally conoordant with the fold-axes trends 
thus, pointing to the general struotwral direction. Peculiar boudinage structures 
have developed wdthin the mnes of local tension. 

DisjU/nCtive struct\lll"es Il'ange from fine cleavage up to great fault zones. The 
cleavage appears q·uite easily l"eoogni~able in the field, as elongated parallelepipeds 
of rhamboidal, il'ectangular, or square bases OCCUT 'cODmJ(lnly among debris of San 
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Cayetauo deposits. Generally speaki.ng, these are pencll structures; their origin is 
expl~mied furthe~ '011 in the text. Clellvage aBSOciated with fault zones appears very 
common in the Alturas de P.izamas del SUII.". Nevertheless, it appears useless for 
the analysis of genenU structural problems. NlIlmerous fault zones are desClI'ilbed 
further on in the text. 

The units of Alturas de PiZBrras del Sur are elDl)osed in a shallow longitudinal 
depress.1on. Tectonic windows of San Felipe 8Illd Caliente reflect probably a sub
ordinate elevation. Structural direction of the latter zone has been impcEed by 
disjunctive tectonics. By the way, it is also ooocordant with the main structural 
trend found in the Sierra de 1<lS Organos. 

NAPPE-SCAiLE UN.ITS Oil' ~ ALTt1RAS DE · PIZARRAS DEL NORTE 

North and lDOrlhwes.t to the mogote belt, there is a broad belt of outcrops of 
the nappe-scale units of AltUll."as de Pizarras del Norte COlllPl"ising mainly deposists · 
of San Cayetano Fomnation. The oub'ops stretch ir-om RiQ Malas Aguas up to 
Guane and Mantua where they become covered with the QuaJterna;ry sedimen1ls 
of coastal zone. In the east, this belt is an:ly 12 !km broad but it eradually broadens 
southwestwards to attain by Guane some 25 km in ' width. 

In the northwest, the 'Ul1its of AltW'as de Pi!zaro'as del Nor,te are thrust over 
La DlperlJllZa facies-structu.ral 7lOIle. The overthrust ,js Qf' a complex fault-overthrust 
nature and it is hardly traceable in places. By Santa Lucia, it is obscured by a sys
stern of vertical aod steep faults with which the polymeta1lic ores of Santa Lucia
-Castellano are associated. The overthr.ust inclination .is highly variahle in that 
area. In ' fact, . the plane is al.nwst hmdrontal in places, while it may also be con
siderably steeper due to blook rotatbls or f8lUlt disturbances. In contrast, the 
overthrust plane dips rather gently sourthwest to Baja. Moreover, disjunctive tec
tonics has much less affected the tOverthrust in the latter area. In places, rocks 
of La D;pera:nza zone BlI'e thrust over the units of Alturas de Pizarras del Nmte 
due probably to some reverse movements (DalIlilewski 1972, PJotrowska 1972). In 
most cases, however, the units of Alturas de Pizarras del Norte superpose La Espe
iranza facies-structural zone, as demoos.trated by rthe ibareboles situated by Santa 
Lucia where meiange !rooks underlaid . by greywacke sandstlones of La Esperanza 
zone are tectonica11y 0verIadd by strata of San Cayetano Formation. In fact , limes
tOlleS and sandstones of La EslPeranza :oone emerge from below San Cayetano For
mation by Dimas. 

In the south aDd southeast, the nappe-scale units of Altm-as de Pizar.res del 
Norte superpose various units ot the mogote ' belt. The overthrust planes 8I1"e usually 
weakly inclined or' hori2lOIltal. In the contact zones, cansiderable tectonic Ireduc
tions Occur in the underlying structural units. For eXample, in Arroyo La Mm 
river bed,' Pons Valley, sands.tones and shales of San Cayetano Formation are 
underlaid by some 2 meters thiok zone oomprising elongate fragments of beds (UiP 
to 0.8 m in length) of Alturas de Pizar.ras del Norte unit, along with lense-like 
bloCks of ADc6n Formation of Valle . de Poos unit. All but a few bloclrs display 
tectonic mirrors and slip grooves. The thicknes.s of AalcOn Formation of Valle de 
Pons unit appea:rsreduced down to but a meter-, and the rocks show . di!rectional. 
arleritaUon of · their components am silooog recrysta1.lizati.an. 

Northwestern boundary of the nappe units of Alturas de Pizarras del Norte 
is hardly1lreceable. In tact, beC&UBe OIl the same lithJOlogy and co:nsJstent structural 
trends, the boundary separating Lama del Muerto and La Paloma units OIl the 
SienI'lll del R.osario (PS2lCz6Hto1VlJlki & al. 1975) from Alturas de Pizarras del Norte 
ones can be but approximately mal"ked (Figs ~). Aooarding to DaniJewski (in.: 
Ps.zczMkowskd & aZ. 1975), all the deposits of San Cayetaoo FarmaJtion exposed 
along a belt between La Palma BlId Rio M.alas Aguas are to be attributed to S1er.ra 
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del -ROsario units. Nevertheless, San Cayetano depoeits exposed southwest to Minas 
de Matahambre seem to resemble mare closely those of the Sierra de lOll Organos 
than . those of the Sierra del ROsario. Moreover, HaczewSlki (in: Pszcz6lAtowaki & 
al. 1975) observed !by .Mantua, Altu.ras de Pizarras del Nol'lte, a sedimentary transi
tion from Sap. Cayetano to Jagua Formations, the latter formation recorded only 
in the Sienra de lIOs Orgaoos. There are a1so in the cansidered deposits some coqumas 
up to 14 m thick: (by La Manaja) rreported :lirom a ibelt between Mantua and El Jobo, 
southwest to Minas de Matahamhre. Coquina beds of a CIOmpa.rable th:ickness have 
been insofar unknown in S1m Cayetano Formatkm. of the Sierra del Rosvio 
(Pszcz6lkowski & al. 1975). Sedimentological characteristics of San Cayetano For
mation deposits ~ed in the Alturas de Pizatu"as del Niorte does also appear 
llIignifieantly different from that typical of the Sier;ra del Rosario, especially of La 
Paloma and Cinco Pesos ,U!lits (H.aczewsld 1976). Possibly, some of the units forming 
the hills of AlIturas de Pizarras -del Norte (Alturas de Pizarras d.el Norte, Lama del 
Muerto, Caralillo, CayetlmO, and La LIave units are eJtpOSed in that area) ;represent 
a structural oomplex del'lived from. a tra.ns.ibary area between the facies typU:al of 
SierM de Los Organos and Sierra del Rosario (Piotrowska in: Pszcz6lkowskli & al. 
1975). To solve this problem, further investigations are .needed in the area between 
Rio Malas Aguas and La Palma. 

The units of Altuxas de Piurras del Norte are exposed in a longitudinal sflruc-
,tural depressiuL There are some subardi!late elevations within that depression, 
such as Oayo de !as llamas, Limonar, La MlmIlja, and Mantua, reflected by tectonic 
windows with 1iragmeots of calcMeOUS units c.ropping out. The linear pattern at 
these windows points to a close relation of the elevations to disjunctive teotonics. 
FUTthermore, serpentinite t"Odts ooour in Cabeza de Horaclo tec.tonic window, north 
to La Ma.naja-Mantua elevation, ovmlaid by the units of Alturas de P.i.zarras del 
Narte. IIn this sense, one may also speak about the elevation of Cabeza de Horac.io. 

lID Matahamlbre depression (PiJabrowSka 1972, 1974, 1975), north to CaY'O de las 
Damas-Umona.r elevation, thetect.cmic cun.its dip rapidly lDorthwestwards along the 
narrthern slope of the depression. One may suppose that this rapid decline of the 
base plane of the nappe units of Alturas de Pizar.ras del NoNe .results :firom a fault 
or flexui-e. In fact, this base plane occurs at the sudace dn Cayo de las Damas
-Limon8il' tectonic windows, while it attains a depth of over 1400 m some hundred 
meters away, in Matahambre mmle. One may .claim' that a disjunctive tecbonic 
zone was active in that area during the overthrust and there1iore, the nappe units 
had to fill up the depression. Thereafter, the cunits of Alturas de PizamIs del Norte 
have been cons:iderably condensed a.nd seoondarily sc.aled in Matahambre depresaion, 
displaying often southerly vergencies. The northwestern boundary of Matahambre 
depression. is marked by the ooUlDdary between the 'UDits of AltUil'as de Piza.rras del 
Nort'e and La F.<!peranza facies-structural 7lOIle. The oortheastern and southwestern 
extents of Matahambre depression are hardly determined. 

An elevation OOOI.IJI.'S 'by Mantua as a proLongation of the longitudinal elevations 
of CaY'O de }as Dames, Limonar, 8fld La Manaja. The outcrops of the lower tectxmic . 
units become cons.iderably wider :in Manwa wdndaw thus, :indicating that this is ' 
a dome-lire elevation different from t.bo6e iD. the east displaying a linear pattern. 

. Mantua elevatial is also ma.I'ked in the mogote belt. Thus, one may conclude that 
this transversal elevation is marked in the whole structure of the Sierra de 108 
Organos. In contrast, in the area of Poos and Matahambre, central Sierra de 108 
Organos, prOIDi.ne.nt Pons elevation of the IIWg'Ote belt holders upon dfstialct Mata
hambre depression. 

The present QIIlthor (piotrowska 1974) tried ,to recognize mino.r tectonic units 
in the Alturas de Pizar.ras del NOIl'te. Some SUlbdivisians have also been done in 
the environs of Matahambre mine (Laveroy & al. 1967). Furthermore, Hatten (1957) 
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has df.stillguished two nappe units by the LocaMty San -Cayetan.o, their boundary 
tracec:t at the prolongation of Umonar--CayO de !as Damas tectonic window. However, 
all these units have _ been attributed by Danilewski & Pszcz6Hrowsld (in: Pszcz61-
k1owsk!i & al. 1975) to the Sienra del Rosario. In the area of ~ane and Mantua, Gro
dziclti (in: Ps:r.czOlkowski & al. 1975) has also distinguished two structural uolts 
within the AUuras de Pizar.ras del Norte. Correlation of the conSidered units has 
not been so :fai.- accomplished over the whole area of AltUll"SS de Pizarras del NGrte. 

At the contact with the mogote belt, the tectxmic units of Alwras de Pizarras 
del Norte are usually much more deformed than the-units Of Altul'as de Pizaril'BS 
del Sur. The intensity <Xf de1loo:matilOns decreases distinctly northwards. The 
strongest dehnlations OCCUil'· in a WIit exposed between the mogote belt and Cayo 
de las Damas and Limcmar tecbonilc windows. They are ·to be observed along the 
road between Pons a:rui Matahambre 'Where both fold (true · folds, cleavage folds, 
boudi.nage stl"1JCtw:es, bends, etc.) 8nd disjunctive deflormatiOlDS (cleavage, mostly 
joint one, pencil sbructures, nwnerous small and large faults, shears and wedgialg 
of rock: portions) occur. In that section, the beds ohange :firequently both their strJkes 
and dips, while the avertbD:ust plane is almost hari7lOrital. The -defoo.-mat.i.on type 
is almost 'IlIillorm all over the oamidered tectonic unit. In oantrast, a ooit exposed 
by Minas de Matahambre exhibits rather constant· strikes along the NW~E axis 
and northerly diPs of 50-80°. One may claim that the beds djp monocllnally 
northwestwa:rds a.t. least in some areas. Boudiilage, gentle bends, intrastratal decolle
menlts and shears, and locally disJocatklll.-d'elated cleavage appear as the most 
ty.pJeal deformations in that unit Further to the north, the deformations are quite 
similar to those observed in the nappe-scaile units of AlWras de PizlUiras del Sur . 

. In pa:rticWar unit'! IOf the Alturas de Pizanras del Norte, the bed dips decrease 
northwards. They are steep near steep northerly .~ed fault pianes but they 
become more gentle further on, beb:ilnd synclinal ·or antlclllnal hinges. Structu:res 
of that type may be called scales regardless .of their variable size. The northern 
nappe units of Alturas de Pizarras del Norie are less COOlIplex. Both the geometry 
and freque.ney of fine tectonic structures iodicate the main DOrlhwesterly and 
weak southel1'ly dislplacements. The la.tter llran.spQrt direction may ·be reiated to the 
main phase of northwa:rd movement'!: it may represent a local disturbance <Xf the 
siraln field caused e.Q. by a resistance mass. 

LIMONAR-CAYO DE LAB DAMAS TECTONIC WllNDOW 

This element covers a nar.row area in the hills of Alturas de PizBl'ras del Norte 
where deposits of Guasasa, AncOn, ami Pica Pica Formations and the melange rocks 
are exposed, overlaid by San Cayetano sediments. The beds dip but gently in the 
eastern pa:r-t of the window, whereas the dJps bea!J!De highly variable m. the west • . 
The rocks emerging in the win.dow are to be attributed to a calcareoUs urlit of the 
Sierra de 108 <;>.rganos. Limonar-Cayo de laB Damas tectonic window reflects a sub
ardinate longitudinal elevatian within a larger depression of the Alturas de Piza.n:as 
del N(n'te. Locally, strong tecbonic distll!r.bances occur J:n that zone. These are mostly 
iio1ds developed UDder conditions of high Il'OCk plastlcity • . Then- axes are verfical 
which points to hariMlltal sbUts during their development. In places, . tectonic 
distuI'Ibaru:es caused by !Il.ranscurrent movements do also occur in the window. 

Llmonar-ca;vo de laa Damaa zone bas been varloualy Interpreted. Accord.ina; to BaUen 
(1911'1). there ace two tectonic units plunging nortllw;ardJI; the northern unit ClOIl8J.IC8 entirely 
of San Cayetano Farmat.l.on and hu been thrust over the other one comp.1Jdng both San 
cayetllJlo and calc:a:reoua aed1mentll. other autbora accept the e:ldstence at a deep tracture with 
co:ns1derable vertlaal slip (Mall.uOV&ky '" Car_ lBII'I', 18ft, 19'1'4,). 

. . . . . 
Recent field observations .deny all these concepts. The calcaa'eOUS formations 

do not show sed.fmentm'y continuity with San Cayetano Formatiooi in ~trast, they 
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are separated from the latter by an ()verthrust plane. Then, they ue to be assigned 
to Wstmct tectoUc u.ni:ts. One may coo.clude that Limonar-Cayo de las Damas zone 
represents an elrongate tectonic window. 

CABEZA DE BORACro TECTONIC WINDOW 

Ser:pentinized rultrabasic rocks and gabbros are exrposed in the area of Cabeza 
de Horacio, _south to Dimas. The lense-like outcrop area is 5.5 km long and 2 km 
broad. The cansidered rocks are oovered with overthrust units of the Alturas de 
Pjza.r.ras del Norte. Acoording to Haczewaki (in: Ps2lcz6l1klowski & at 1975), one 
deals here with two flat units each oons.isting of -.serpe.nt:l.ni~ ultrabasic rodks 
that are strongly folded but w.1th primary structu~ preserved; upwards, these 
rocks pass into gabbros. If 90, the igneous l'IOICks must have ocetm'ed in Cabeza de 
Hmacio area prior to the overthrust of the n~-scale unib of Alturas de Pizanoas 
del Norte. In other words, one 'C8IlDOt regard the wtrabasic rooks as an intrusion 
that pierced the eurrounding rooks of S8!Il Cayetano Formation. In fact, there are 
no thermal oontacts with the latter sediments (Skupifls.ki & Haczewski in: Pszcz6!
kowski & at 1975). The contacts are, on the contrary, discrepant. Small tectanic 
caps of San Cayetano FarmaUcm -superpose the ultrabasic rocks. 

Presumably, the rocks exposed In Cabeza de Horacio window represent a struc
tu.raI zone different from the Alturas de P1zarras del Norte. One may claim that 
they should be assigned to La Esperanza facies-structuraO. zone. 

MET.AM'ORPHOSll:D UNITS 

Three metamorphosed units have been iLlsofar reooPzed, w. Mestanza, Pino 
80110, and Cerro Cabras ones (Piotrowska 1972, 1975; Piotrow&ld. & Piotrowska - in: 
Pszcz6Hrowskli & al. 1975). Mestanza and Pino Solo units oontact and in places pass 
j.nto each other, Cerro Calbras unit occurs ·under the form of a tectoni,c cap resting 
on the ,nappe-scaJe units of Alturas d(;! Pjzar.ras del Bm' (piotrOW&ka 1972, 1975, in: 
pszcz6Jkowski &; aZ. 1975).· 

MESTANZA UNIT 

This unit farms a narrow belt in the southeastem Sierra de Los Organos, be
tween Las Puntas and La Giiira by Cer.ro Cabras where tt plung~ tmder Pino Solo 
unit. It contains rooks ValrYing in metamortphism intensity which have originated 
JIl.<l6tly from Jagua and Guasasa FarmatiDn. Mestanza unit is th.ruSIt over the nappe 
units of Altu.ras de Pi:tarras del Sur (Fig: 17) along a steep plane inclined southeast. 
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Fig. 17. Sections aci:Ioss the metamarp!Uc units near Mestanza 
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Small-scale, deavaged f,olcls 1n the metamo.rphic unit near Rio Galaflre 
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Fold def~rmations in the San Cayetano F,onmation 1n Alturas de Pizarras del Norte 
near Minas de Matahambre 
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wards. The beds show southerly dips. The fulrmations present in this unit a·re 
usually strCllDgly reduced with numerous shears and deoollements both within and 
inbef1ween thein. There is 00 section with ip8irticular members of Mestanza umt 
passing one :into another. In places {e.g. by Loma La Mina), however, Mestanza unit 
m&1tes a W.Du~", .alon&w.l.tl: Pino Solo oU:nit. One may claim that these units 8Jre 

separated. by an overthrust of variable amplitude. 

PFNO SOLO UNIT 

Pino Solo and Cerro Ca.bras units make the highest overtlwust unit known in 
the Sierra de 108 Organ(lS. The farmer lmit 'ooours between San Diego de los Bafl.os 
in . the east and Sabalo in the southwest. In the east, it forms a narrow belt 
broadening westwards 00 attain by Sabalo 5.5 km :iJn width. In the north, it 
superposes the u·n.1ts of Alturas de Piozarras del Sur, while it is limi.ted by Pinar 
fault i:n the south.' . 

Three lineation directdons occur in Pino SoloUlllit .(Millan 1972, Piot.rowska 1972). 
The oldest one is expressed by reorystallization-textural orientaltion' and IOUf:firage. 
Another lineation crossing the former at angles of 20-300

, appears related to the 
unit transport. It has been noted in folds of various type, mostly similar to shear
-zigzag :Iiolds (pI. 4). The youngest lineatiJOn is represented by broad bends and 
marginal lineations. It may !be related to· a subsequent phase of defarmation.· 
Shears and plastiC bends OCC\lll" very commonly in the whole compleJI One may 
claim that this unit has been de:lionned in a more oummorm manner than all' the 
other units of the Sier.ra de loo Organos. Undoubtedly, the metamorphism and 
directional recrystallization have· decreased the origi:nal variability in reaction to 
strain among particular lithologilCal members. 

Initially, p·mo Solo unit made prdbably a single nappe along with Mestanza 
and Cerro Cabras units. The differentation has taken place during the last phase 
of the tectonic ·transport, i.e. later than in the non-metamorphosed nappe units. 
This is . indicated by a sedJmenta!ry continui.ty existing probably by La Mina between 
Arroyo Cangre Form~j;ion of P.ino Solo unit and Jagua FOrlilation of Mestanza unit. 
The discontinuity bet:ween the aboveWlits may be of soiBsor nature" the overthrust 
amplitude of Pmo Solo unit onto Mestanza one inareasing probably northeastwards. 
~he lithological sequences observed in both the units demanstratethat one deals 
here ·with overtUlmed series (piotrowB<ka 1972, Piotrowski 1973). 

CERRO CABRAS UNIT 

This .unit forms a tectonic cap. It comprises quartzites with small amoUnts of 
phyllitic shales, superposing sandstones and shales of San Cayetano iFonnat1on of 
the units 'Of Alturas de Pizar.ras del Sur. The rookS of Cerro Cal:Jras IlIllit dip 
monoclinally southwards. At the ,base, the uni:t is limited by an overthrust plane 
shear.ing CeJ.'lX'o Cabras ·unit as well as the WJits ,of Alturas de Rizaocas del Sur. 
Textural lineatilons, fine chevron 8Jld drag folds, a.nd joint cleavage are the most 
OOmmon deforma.tions in Cerro Cabras unit. There are :no broad bends associated 
in other units w.ith a younger phase of deformations, due probably to a considerable 
resisltance of the thidt-bedded quartzites. '. 

MDSOSTRUCTt!"RES OF THE SIERRA DE LOS ORGANOS 

Complex tectonic processes in the Sierra de los Organos and diverse 
lithologies involved have ultimately resulted in development of various 
fine tectonic structures. The term "mesostructures" as meant in this 
paper does not refer precisely to fine tectonic structures; nor is it defined 
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by means of measurable parameters; The investigated mesostructure£ 
Gomprise mostly folds,· boudinage, cleavage, textural and marginal 
lineations, and minor overthrusts: 

SlIIALL FOLDS 

Fold type de~ds on lithology as well as on tectonic deformation 
type and intensity in a given tectonic unit of the Sierra de 108 Organos. 

-1!5m-

E 
5 , N 

_--- 4m ~. ----'-.... 0--- ISm ---' 

Fig. 18. Bend of beds (ABC) and slmlIa:r fJOlds (DE) in s8l1dstones and shales of San 
cayetano Fonnation 

FleDlre folds are the ·. simplest oontinJUous tectonic structures.· However, they 
cannot be regarded as trUe folds (F~. 18 A~). In fact, they · are usually broad with 
a radius ot. several tens centimeters up to a doIzenmeters .in length· and radl.u$ to 
amplitude .ratio of 3 : 1. The layer thickness does generally not change (Fig. 18 B-C) 
and hence, the considered flexure folds may represent incipient concentric folds. 
Fie:z:ure ·folds of radius to amplitude ratilo of 2: 1 occur but in a few layers (Fig. 18 
A~. Under a &tronger or long-lasting stress, the latter bends might have ch811ged 
into intrastratal folds by developing disruption planes at both the base and top 
of a b~. Most bends . Teflect the direction of B lilieatilon, the only difficulty being 
to di.recUy measure fle~w.-e-fold hinges. The :m.eXiU·re folds oCcur in all but a few 
tectonic units and l·ithologic memt>ers of the Sienra de 108 Organos. A separate 
group is represeMed by flexure folds developed near fault zon~ or small 
overtbrus.ts. . . 

Folds resUlting from bending OccUr raUHir · (XIClUll"only, represented mainly by 
concentric and .similar folds. CoDCe11:tric folds are uSually obscured by subOl'<linate 
defarmations sUch as jntemal d6collements (Fig. · 19A), .fine foldilngs of limb 
fragments (Fig. 19B), 01' partly bounding by disoontinuity surfaces (Fig. , 19C). The 
latter case represents probably a concentric in1lrastmtal fold. Similar folds (Fig. 18 
D-E) show usually a slight increase in layer thickJness in the hi:.nge. Fold cores 
built of incompetent beds have. often Teacled m a different way than did.' the 
oompetent outer layers. 1n such cases, the folding was much mare intense (Fig. ~OA); 
boudinagestructures (Fig. 20B) or small overthrusts (Fig. 19A) developed iD"' the 
cores of folds ·resulting from bending. Folds with e1angate h.inge are very · oommoo 
(Figs 20C-D, 21A-B), showing sometimes competent core poots under the . ·fGriD 
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_----- 4m -----.... 

5 

Fig. 19. Concentric folds in sandstones and shales of San Cayetano Formation 

5 .. 

_---- 1.5m -----

5 

--- 8.5m ----

Fig. 20. Folds reswlting irombend-ing of cylindrical (AB) and elongate (CD) hinges 
!In sandstones and shales of San Cayetaoo Forma.ti!:m 
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Fig. 21. Folds resulting from bending of zigzag and crest-like hinges in sandstones 
and shales of San Cayetano Formation 
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Fig. 22. Most common types of folds (sections perpe.ndk:ular to the 1iold axis) 
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of a oonoentric fold (Fig. 20C). Many folds display a zigzag (FJgs 2OC, 21A, D, 22A) 
or cre&ted shape (Fjgs 21e, 22B-C). There are also hyperbolic (F.ig. 22D) and box 
folds (Fjg. 228-F) among the. folds i'esulUng from beadiIlg. Fan folds do also 0CC\Ll' 

but they are .usually rather cxmplex (Fig. 22G-H). Man folds l'eSultfng from 
bend~ are asymmetric. Zfgzag fulds contact sometimes orellt-liIke ones (Fig. 22B). 
Crest-lLke folds may ail80 OIJIIJprJse subordinate drag-:I!olds (Fig. 22C). HYlPaI'lbolk 
folds (F.ig. 22D) appear commonly hatdJ.y distinguishable from parabolic ones; it 
seems, however, that ,the fcnmer ones prevail definitely. Box folds (Fig. 22E-F) 
are most frequently a.-epresented by small structures cOOlprised within limbs of 
large anticlines. One may claim that the box :Ikllds constituWd initial devel<Jpmental 
phase of more complex, frequently dishumonic fan folds. In some box folds, the 
limbs are distinctly jeoc1tnal (!Fig. 228). 

5 

s 

Fig. 23. Disharmonic folds {pieaPica Formation; samstones and cherts) 

Some features of disharmonic :l!olds are already displayed by the above 
examples of OOIreoomc and SifmilaJr folds. TIrue dish8ll'DllOnic folds oc.cur even in 
the simpilest bends (Fjg. 23A). Dishannonic ifolds may also result from bend folding 
(Fig. 23B). In the inveslt!lgated fold, the competent beds have been almost completely 
boudinaged; the core appears much more folded than the outer parts; small 
displacemenhl have taken place aloog the cleavage planes. ADother disha.t'IJl1Orlk: 
fold comprises a lot of drag :I!olds within Ih1 internal IPOrtiml (Fig. 23C). The axial 
cleavage planes are distinctly coocardant with the axial planes of the d!l'1lg folds 
wbicll may suggest tha.t this particWar fold resulted from both bending and 
shea.ring procesSell. Same diBhalmanic :fiolds developed under the conditioos of 
rela.tively strong plastiJc deformations (Fdg. 23D). 

. . :Flolds resulting from shearing occur mostly m. the metamorphosed units of 
Sierra de ]os Orgaoos,· "tz. in P~ Solo, Mestam:a, and cen-o Cabras units. 
Phylliticschfsts of the metamol'lPhosed u.nits of Pino Solo and Cerra Cahras appea(l" 
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especlalily prone to such defQNDatians. Nevertheless, one may hardly say that the 
investigated stcuetlllres (Fig. 24) result entirely :Crom a clisplacement 'Of miarollthons· 
along slide · surfaces (cf. Ramsay 1962, de sitter 1964). One may ~ther claim that 
they have been formed due to bath shearmg and bending processes (cf. Barlkwitz 
1965). Some of these structures (!Fig. 24B, D, E) may represent :bms assIaned by 

A-
S~N 

1--___ 2m -----I 

B~ 
.... ZOcm-

~s 
I . lni • I 

N 

Fig. 24. Small folds developed during bending and shearing in the metamorphic unit 

de Sitter (1964) to crenulatioo. cleavage, the latter catepy Including cleavage 
:Io1ding with a contribution by beDding pnoeess. Small zigzag folds observed 
oommooly in ·the metamorphosed units exhibit the axiail planes accentuated by 
cleavage surfaces {Fig. 22A-B}. At least some of these zig:l;ag. folds may be 
considered as knee folds or acco~dion :fiolds (de Sitter 1958). The considea:ed 
structures are usually less th8lIl 40 Olll in amplitude, and most commonly less 
than 20 cm. 

A c 
'S N 

5 N 

N 

-Im--i 
1----- 2m -------11 

Fig. 25. Folds Il'esulting :h-om con&iderable viscosity? of rocks (San Cayetano 
Forma:tion: sandsflones and shales; PilcaP.ica E'otmat1on: cherts, sands1xmes. shales 

and limestones) 
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There are also some folds orf.gjnated under the condltions of 80IDewhat plastic 
(viscous?) flow ~ig. 25). Such fo1ds are moot frequently ll'eO.atedto . fault zones or 
over.thrust plOOes (Fig. 25B-D); Their relative. sca::reity indicates that plastic-flow 
ocmditions were: not typical IOf the . structural development of the Sierra de los 
Organos. 

All ,the above-presented simple told types occur quilte rarely: in the Sierra 
de 106 Organal, whicll :is due to the oomp1ex tec10nJc history IOf the nappe-scale 
units and the repeated partitionilng of pariic'Ula.r transported rock masses. Fold 
structures &ppeat' most h"equeat ID the zones of high deformation intensity. They 
contact one another alOlllg discontinuity suIlfaces. ·II!ltrastratal folds occur CIOIIlUIIODly 
(Fig. 25D). In many (!ases there are \DO true folds but rather twists or their 
fragments. SOme. fulds are deformed by secondary displaoements (Fjgs 26A-D, 27A). 
Smaller· folds may also be scaled (Figs 26C-D, 27A-B). 

A scaled fold -of 0.5 up to 3 meters in amplitude appe8l1'S as the most typical 
mesostrucfw'e 1:0 the nappe-scale units of Sierra de 1()S Org~. Such defurmations 
may resulttrom displacements alang diBcon.11:i.nuity 9UI"laces the strike of which 
is parallel to the fold axes (Figs 27D-F, 28A-C). Such a scalJing ocou.rs but in 
a few roads, whereas the adjacent :llolds lI'emain lliDde:fiormed and pass gradua1ly 
intO gentle· bends. AII1tilC'liln2l1 hinges are oommonly out by steep gUde surfaces and 
contact strongly folded ,beds that constituted !previoU$l1.y the anticl:ine shorter limbs 
(F,ig. 27D). There are scales with the shearjng planes almost parallel to the bedding 
planes in limbs (Fig. 28D-E) as well as ones with the glide planes oblique to the 
bedding in limbs (Fig. 28F-G). In a few cases (cf. Figs 27E and 28E) it is possible 
that the diBoossed s·tructures were origi:nally independent, and these subsequently 
contacted along a tectomc sul'lface. Some :fiolds (Fig. 29A-B) may have originated 
from slightly bent. layers deformed subsequently by a set of reverse faults, 
diBplacements allOng those faults leading to a more SUll:Js.tantial bendilng of layers 
and givi.ng them finally ~e shape of scales. Such structures may also represent 

5 N 
N 

----- 3 m -----...... 

5 N 

0----__ 4m -------i 

Fig. 26. Folds deformed ;by secondary displacements (San Cayetano Formation: 
sandstones and shales) 
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o-- .lm~ .~D 5 ;;r: S N ~ -
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>----- 2m ----...... 

F'ig. 27. Examples of scaled :fWis (San CayetaDo Formation: eand8tones and shales) 

well-developed folds scaled and, iIn pant, .reduced tectonicaUy. The latter hypothesis 
appears, however, implausible. DeWrmations leading to scale development stop 
sOOletimes at the moment of the :t.ormation of disacmtinuity surfaces in a shorter 
. fold limb .(Fig. 29C)~ Be the gliding planes steep, partiwlar scales may vary in 
both the size and deformation intensity (Fig. 29D, F); furlhermore, IllmoBt ho.rirt.ontal 
layers may pass p-adually in1lo almost vertical ones (Fig. 29E). Both the variability 

~~" 
_3m---< 

---3m---'" 

s . N 
F 
S~N 

. ' 10m---..... 
_---- 2m ____ -t 

o G~ 
SC~" '--~N S ~' 
_2m- 8m _5m---< 

Fig. 28. Tmust sldc:i!rig and small overthrusts · ILn folds (San Cayetano Jrormation: 
sandstanes and shales) 
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----- 6m ---__ 

s\ \ \C N 

~~~~~ 
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Fig. 29. Tha:ust slicing and smell overthruats in folds (San Cayetano Formation: 
sands1Kmes 'and shales) 

(Fjg. 30A) and posJ.tion of scales (iFig. 30B) may be quite difficult to e:xp1ain. llll the 
latter case, ODe may suppose that aside of the scaling, an addJlb1ona1 piling \lIP of 
dmg foilds has also taken place; it <:armat be also exciuded that these are the 
sedimen.tu-y structl\Jlres sUlbsequentiLy tecton.ically deformed. 

Small drag folds subc:mJi.nate tJo the above-described :!!old stnwtures do 
obviouBly vary in their arlgi!n. sOme drag folds (Fig. 3lA-B) could develop 0Wilng 
to a oouple of forces acting in the fold limbs. A simple compressilcm acting at the 
"beginn:Lng within. a bedding plane may also resUJl.t in development of drag folds 
(Fig. SIC). llll "the investigated case, such fl oompresaion h_ led to the cleavage 
development in shales and foldiDg of thin saodstone layers. "A slightly thidter 
sandstone layer has been sMgbllly bent at the top and glided a little at the contact 
with shales. The forees may have started to act after the folding and cleavaging 
of intel"lrl8i (layers thus, musing their asymmetry. Hence, 1.t appea.:rs disputable 
whether the mvestigated struciu:res are true w-ag folds even although theilr shape 
t'.IOlTeSIponds to the latter structures. 

5 

Fig. 30. Deformations in folds leading to the formations of scales (San Cayetano 
FannatiOn: "sandstones and shales) 
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Fig. 31. Small drag-1lolds (A~), and flOlded quartz veilns (D-F); San Cayetano 
. Formation: sandstones and shales 

Foldedquar1lz veins oocur frequently in strata IOf San Cayetano Formation. 
Undoubtedly, there are several generations of vei.ns, as crystallization sequences 
may be observed at Itheir Cl"OlSSi.ng points. The relation of the quartz veins to other 
fold structures remains insofar unlmown. They occur at various disoootilluity 
&urlaces such as :lntrastratal planes, joint and cleavage flseu.res, and fault planes. 
Some 1lolded quartz veins (E'ig. a1D) developed probably 'within previously formed 
folds, infillq the frnItTastratal fiss'ures. Others (Fig. 31E) were folded and simulta
neously dfJatated, as demanstrated by the ocOUllTence of .isolated quartz fragments. 
Some small folds (Fig. 31F) may be. due to arystaUizatian and increase in volume 
Qf a quartz vein; the strains thus f.armed were thereafter released in disturbances 
of baUl the ~z vein itself and surroWlding sbates. 

BOUDINAGE 

Boudinage structures occur in most bedded rock complexes with 
Iithologic differences at the layer interfaces. They are almost frequent 
in San Cayetano, Arroyo Cangre, and Pica Pica Formations, and in the 
melange rocks. In most cases, their origin appears associa_ted with the 
early phase of, folding, as there is a concordance between the longest 
axes of boudinage structures and the axes of mesofolds. This is especially 
·the case of San Caye~no Formation. On the other hand, the boudinage 
of ~elange zones can hardly be attributed to a given phase, as those 
zones are very strongly deformed tectonically. 

The bouctinage s1:ructures have developed mostly within sandstone layers 
contacting shales. They Il"epresent either single structu.re.s separated from the rest 
Qf a bed (Fig. 32A-C) or sets of structures associated with prev.ious bedding 
Fjg. 32D-H). Lntra9tratal folds farmed between two sandsfnne layers diSplay 
commonly bouciinage structures (I'lg. 32D). In places, sandBtone beds have locally 
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become thiImer ~esu1t.fng in a segmentation. This demonstrates that uoder .the 

oonditions of a considerable distension, discontinuity planes parpen.c1jcular to the 

bedding are IDIOt needed to form boudinage structures. In some cases (Fig. 321:), 

~' " :' '' A ....... : . .. . : 
'-.;, ' ... . 

. ·0.:: ....... , 
; . 

-1.5m-
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F~, .. ; .. · ... ~ G', 
-0 it _ 

,;:' :. ' • w· · .. .. 

. .... ' . 

.... N 

a-..- 15 m ----... 

5 

~1m-

Fig. 32. Examples of boudinage (San Cayetano Formation: sandstones and shales) 

complex tectonic events could be involved even despite an apparent simplicity of 

tl1e st:ructure. The investiglated fold displays a slight southerly asymmetry. The 

top sandstone layer is oontmuously bent without any change :in thickness n{)l' any 

joint or cleavage surfaces. A sandstone :layer in the core has been already 

boud:inaged although this is but an ilncipient f01'm 'Of boudLnage. Thus, distension 

conditions must have existed ID that part of the fold. The lowermost sa.ndst.one 

layer shows small, .northerly asymmetrreaJ. drag iolds indicating a cOIJSoiderable 

plasticity. In fact, these fine drag folds may be ~he oldest elemants of the whole 

structure. The conditions necessary to . boudmage the central sandstone layer 

appeared when III pai.r of fIOrces had 'be~ to act in the main fdJrl Hmbs. 

Boudinage structures 000Ul" commonly with:l.n strongly d~turbed scale-fault 

zones (Fig. 33A-C) younger than the boudtnage process itself. In fad, most 

boudinage e1I1"Uctures were related to a phase of fold development associated with 

the main tectamc transport to the north. Locally, oonditions allowing a boudinage 

development aould also ex.i9t during some subsequent deformation phases, but the 

younger boudinage structures are oowhere daminant. 

CLEAVAGE 

Dense network of cleavage appears typical of clastic sediments of San 

Cayetano Formation. Together with the bedding planes, it produces the 

so-called "pencil structures" that disintegrate easily. The' latter structures 

are usually elongate ParallelE!pipeds of rhomboidal, rectangular, or square 
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Fig. 33., Boudinage trtructures in zones I()f <tisooc:mtinuous de:llarmations (A-C) and 
axial cleavage in folds (D-F); San Cayetano Formation: sandstanes and shales 

base. They develop in thin- or medium-bedded rocks crossed by a system 
of cleairage or cleavage combined with joint where one of the cleavage 
systems is concordant with the b axis. Most frequently, an axial cleavage 
is involved (Figs 33D--F, 34A-B, 35A-D). When crossing a stratification 
plane, the surfaces of axial cleavage delineate ' a ledge. This ledge is 
concordant with the b axis. It represents also a lineation type called here 
the ledge lineation. 

Typically, the axial Clleavage appears like a fan oriented towards the external 
htnges 8IDd converging to the internal 'parts of an anticline or syncline (Fig. 33D-F). 

5 N 

----- 2m -----< f__--- 2.5m ----i 

Fig. 34. Cleavage in folds (Bm Cayetaoo Formation: sandstones and shales) 
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Fig. 35. Cleavage in folds (San C8yetano F<nmatioo.: sandstones and shales) 

In an asymmetrical ~ld, axial cleavage may develop oombined with fine fuolds due 
to the Tapid shortexrlJng of a limb (Fig. 34A). In :801ds a:esu1ting from ibending, axial 
cleavage may exhibit a characteristic variability itn angle among pa;rtiICu.lac layers 
of variable li,thology (Fig. ME). Sometimes, cleavage surfaces are somewhat 
clustered. Their densdty may increase within synclinal zones of to1ds (Fig. 35B), 
shorter limbs of qpposite...point!.ng asymmetric fuolds ,(Fig. 35C), or synclimal hinges 
and limbs of broad, fine bends (F.ig. 35D). Crenulation cleavage (Sitter 1964) is 
cl<lSe1y associll'ted with fine :folds (Fig. 24D-E) in the metamarp.bosed units. In fact, 
it is related in ol"igln to the fold formation just as it is the case with zigzag and 
knee folds. Fine ·cleavage and drag fold strucluires may allow to .res.tore a larger 
fold s1muclu1'e (Fig. 35E). When cleavage deve1q>EIB in a sandstonEHIhaly complex, 
it may occur either in both the sandstones and shales (Fig. 35F},or elllClusiveJ.y in 
the S'hale$ (Fig. 35G). In the fioJ"mer cese, an angW,8il" difference occurs between the 
cleavage planes developed in differential lithologies. 

In general, only axial cleavage can be used to reoollS'tru.ct la:rger fdd structures. 
This is chiefly due to its role in the origin of ledge l:ineations and pencil structures. 
Fissure cleavage aooompanies lUSUally fault ZIOIIle8 but dt has iDOt been quantitatively 
studied. It may indicate but an intensity of deformatiOlll process. 

Shear cleavage in form of plane systems crossing each other at a small aDgie 
(Fig. 35H) appeaTS quite distinct in nan-'bedded rodts {e.g. massive Jdmestones of the 
lower part of Guasasa Fmmation} or in ,thick sandstone beds of San Cayetano 
Formation. Shear cleavage systems wdth simultaneous or &ub6equent displacements 
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along the shear 1>lanes occur in serpentilnite bodies sticking within the melange 
88 well as in kataclastlc matrlx of the mel.mge 2lOIles. Ln mart cases, thil oriElltatim 
of these systems {cf. also Fig. 35H>. points to a hori2loota1 s1:ra.i.n, as the ledge 
lineatkm is horhrontal. The systems are il."ather easily recognJ.zeable even although 
their dis1D:ibuticm is non-unifm"m. Fisssures parallel to the shear cleavage planes 
are frequently infilled with qua.rtz,. 

TEXTURAL LINEATION 

Textural lineations occur first of all in thick complexes of phyllitic 
quartz schists and quartzites of the metamorphosed units of Pino Solo .. 
and Cerro Cabras. They resulted from a directional recrystallization 
under strain conditions. Gouffrage shows the same orientation in the 
metamorphosed units. 

The texflural lineation has been recognized tor the Bt. lineation, as it is the 
oldest one in the Si6lTa de .Los Orgaoos (M!iJlan 1972). Most probably, it was formed 
at an early stage of the main orogeruc phase, priar <to the main trllllSpart phase of 
the units towards theooI!t.h. This is, indeed, s:uggested by the SUiPeTpOsiticm of 
youIlger :OO1d defonnations (lineation Si) Onto the Bt. lineation. The aogular 
difference is about 30° between Bi and .8:.. The Bt. linMtion displays similar 
orientation 8i!ld struotural chairactariBtics in both the metamorphosed and other 
tectonic units {however, lithological vari8bility between and ·within particular ootts 
has also to be taken in:IIo ac.Coum). The B:. lineation has been insofar ascertained 
only in the metamorphosed units and in a small rock lcomplex of 'lIIl.clear tectonic 
position southwest to Minas de MatabambiL"e. One may claim that the latter complex 
repl'esents a remnant of the mellamorphosed un.its lOVerlying .the units of Alturas 
de Pizarras del Norte. Then, :the original extent ,of the metamorphtosed units should 
be shifted much to the .nor.th, relative to them- present-day boundary. However, both 
the existence of suc"h remnants of the ,metamorpha!ed units and Bt. 11neaticm may 
be also exPlamedby local oonditions of strongoc stress in the c.onsfdered units of 
Alturas de Pizarras del Norte. 

In the units of AlltlIDul de Pizarras and ' in clastic :flormatiaDs of the calcareGus 
units of· the mogote 'belt, a !linear ori~tation (If partricles OClCUl'S in plaaes l"esultiDg 
tram an action of some s.trams (Cloos 1947). However, .no direc1li.onal rearystallizatiOll 
of minerals has bean evidenced in those structures. 

LEDGE LINEATION AND PENCIL STRUCTURES 

The term "ledge lineation" is here meant to denote such lineations 
that result from two crossing S-surfaces and . mark the B lineation. 
A ledge formed by an intersection of stratification planes in a fold with 
axial or any other cleavage system developed in the same strain field 
may be the simplest example here. Also an ilttersection of two cleavage 
surfaces; e.g. axial and re crystallization ones, shall produce a ledge 
marlrlDg the B lineation. 

Ledge llneatio:ns are tY'Pical of the units of Alturas, de Pizarras comprfsfnC 
clastic sediments ,of San Cayetano Formation. They ()CWT also in sediments of Pica 
Pica Formation, the melaalge zones of the mogoi;e belt,' and some rock complexes 
of the metamorphosed units (where .the metamorphism is DOt very sIIrong). In 
general, the ledge lineatl.ons are associated with thin-bedded CIlastic Sediments. 
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Some textural li4lEiatf.oorJs CX!Cur in thin-bedded 1'0Clt COID.lUezes C11SS-ClIOSSed by 
a dense cleavage. netWork .' (aXi~ as a rule) oonoo.tdant , ~tb , the b axis. A ledge 
thus formed Js usually Canoordant with the ·.fOldaxis, (.e. ,wdth the ,B, lineation. 
]n the case of a deavaged:liold cut additic:nally by a joint · or . cleavage system 
oriented at an aingle to the fuld axis, ane deals with the peoCu structures. In ~ 
areas built by S~ Cayetano F()rmatiQIl, there are vast fields covered with scree 
composed of eloogate ·· parallelepipeds cd rboixi.boid8J., ' rectangular, or square base, 
dalled here penci1 stluctDreB. Their size and shape vary deptllDding an the bed 
thickness, cleavage demIty, and angu3ar orientation of cleavage systems versus 
the structural oOOrdmates. TheoretiCally, :peocil structures .c8n deve]q) when a pair 
of forces actS !in clastiIC thin-bedded rooks. The :Longer edges of the pencil structures 
delineate . the ~ lineation within the nappe-saale units of Sien-a de loa Organ.os 
and hence, they may be 'USeful in a spatial iI'eCJOD81u:uctlA)n of large structures. 

!'~'IiP." 
SIIALL :rA'OLTS.A:ND OVERTBRUSTS 

There are tremendous quantittes of displacement surfaces in the 
nappe-scale units of Sierra de 108 Organos, systematic study of which 
needs detailed . work exceeding the scope of the present paper:. Only 
a preliminary classificatiqn can be accomplished here. ' 

Undoubtedly, the . oldest smaLl displlllCemen'ts took plaICe at the early stages of 
the tectonic transport, i.e. simulflalleouB'Iy Wi~ the first fold def.ormaUorlB. The 
discanformity aDd disp~nt BUidaces initiated at that time were then active 
during all the phases of ,the structure pa.r.titioodng, and have f.iIna[ly led to small 
scaling, wedPlg, and other displacemenUl of entire folded complexes or' tb.eir parts 
(Figs 36A-B, 37A-C) usualily along disoonformity 8udaces dipping at 30-60°. 
In less :8olded parts of the nappe~ units, small .reverse faults have been farmed 
at that time ,(F'ig. 37D-G), sometimes with curved displacement surlaces (Fig. 37F). 
These faults were followed by horimntaJ. ddspla.cemen.t smfaJCe8 developed stID 
during the t.ra.nsport phase. Small displacements have taken place aloog the latter 
surfaces (Fig. 38A-C). The· horizontal ,displacement SIUl'faces mfluenced greatly 
development of increased deiarmation-density mnes that are so typical of the 
Sierra de kls Organos. There are also some disjunctive deformations (Figs 38D-F, 
39A-B) mated probably to the fiinal phase of thetectarrl&c transport. 

The phase of southward d~lacements :I!ollowed the main phase of the nappe 
trangport :to the north. It is re:lilected mostly by a system of reverse faults of 
northerly dips. 

Fig. 36. DisoontiJOoous dewmations in folds (San Cayetano Formation: sandstoneS 
and shales) 
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Disjunctive detormati(JllS developed after the tectonic transport are represented 
mainly by WI."~, strfke-elip, and IlDrmai faults related to a phase of vertical 
post-orogemc movements (Fig. 39C). 

Slip groovea halVe not been studied !in deflail, as they are mostly destroyed by 
rapidly progresBi.ng weatherlllg processes. 

LINEATION DIAGRAMS 

Linear lJleIIOB1&"Ucturee b.ave been ~ed all over the Sl«ra de kI8 OrlllDOll. Altogether, 
ca 3,000 textural, ledie, fold axes, gouffra,e, aDd boudinage llneatioDs have been ineuured 
and pro'ected onto the upper heaWfphere of a Del: (ftg. 40). A large number of diagrams 
are concerned w.l.th the melamOrpboled 1lJI.I.t8 c~ a lot of weU-preserved IIID8lJ. tee
toIdc stnlctUres, Uneatiool are a1llO frequent ID the unltll of Alturllll de Pizarru. while 
they are uaually aaocJ.ated with definite lltholOllcal levels ID the cale&reOUI unltll of +.he 
mogote belt. ODe diag.ram .. concerned with La l!lIperanza facies-trtructural zone. 

There JI a dJatlDot lIUIlIiimutil represented by horlzontal or almoat horaontal (in the mOlote 
belt) Ilneattam of IO-'/I)D ID direction (llDeatlon ~). The maximum 28 Itretched along the 
NW-BE axW, whiCh results from a rotatlDn of particular, Ulualll' IDlall B8ID1entll of the sterra 

. de 10e OrJ8D08 l1mJ.ted by fault Bynema obUque aDd p&"P8IlCHculIIr to the atructure axis. 
Lonaltud1nal faUlts IIDd d1fterent1al horizontal ~Jacementll aloJll theJao surfaces could also 
result in rotation at lIOme s.uctural fr.acments of the Bietta de 101 OrganOl. The B2 llneatlon 
(F.Ig. 40) lIIlIPeBnI concordant with the axes of larger folds and bed strikes (Pia. 3), except 
~lb1y of the metam.orphOled. unl1ll · lIince their meeostructures d1splal' dlrecdona Of 110-7(10, 
whereas the axes 01. laiger trtructures .. obeerved ID aerial photographs ('I'1g. t) 4taplal' azl
muthl of ~fID. The Uneation Of l1li--'100 ID df.rectlon gl.V81 the ItrOngest maxima aDd hence, 
lhould be regarded aa the main one. It appean related to the main WctoDic phale, namely 
the nappe tranaport. 

Leas dlatinot maldmum .la represented by lIneatlaDs of 1'lU"· ID direction (Uneation BS)' In 
some casei, these UneatIDna ;loin the :aelde located ID dfaaram centers. AI 11; comes from 
field OlleervatlODl, these directioDl _e mOllt comJIlOZ1l7 exhlb1ted bl' broad bends and foldl 
IIIIIIOcWted with· a dlIplacemen.t phaae subsequent to the main orogeu1c phale. The folds 
llhowing ver-t1ca1 8:1:81 may have odg·inated from borilr:ontai dlaplacementa aloug IlU'faC81 ot 
vertical faulfllj while the horizontal llneatiOlUl Of 17(10 in direction mUlt blllV'e been related · 
to .a local oom.presaion of paril.cular structural eegmeots of the Slerra de 101 Or,&nOI along 
the SW-NE axil, i.e. perpendtcular to the main structural trends. Such a comPression may have 
been generated bl' dlaplacemen.ts along Plnar fault. 

The oJ4elrt lineation exprellled bl' Unear directional textures (Bt ) la to be found ID the 
metaDlOl'phmJed unitl. There 11 no d1at1Dct muimum r~ted b;v those l4neatlDDS because 
of too few measurements. NeverthelellB, one may claim that it 111 ~ ID direction .. de-
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Fig. 39. Small overthrusts deveroped during the fioal phase of the tectoD1c 
tr8l!lSPOrt (A, B) and faudts developed attar the mm tectonic phase (C) 

.A - San Cayetano Formatlon: 1 sandlt_, Z abales 
B - 1 sand&tonea of Sari Ca;yetaoo FUmatlloD. 2 IIIIlIdstones Imd ahalea of Plca P.1ca Fonn .. 

tlon. 3 charta of Pica Pica Formation 
C - P Pica Pica Focm&tioD" AJII Anc6n Formation, G Guaaaaa FormatloD· 
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B La E8-pet"anza fael_tectonic lDOIle, SDP 81111 .Diego de 10& Banes faciell-tectOD1c lIIODe 
GuanJauanico facleII-teotonlc lPlOIIle, &erra de los Ors8ll108 reciOn: JPW Jl8llIle units of the 
mosote belt, APS Alturlll!l de PIzalTas dei Sur umts, APN Altunll de ~arraa del 'Narte units, 

. JH mfi'tamorphl.c unllll . 
1 overthrust of the UoDit8 of SlelTa de 108 organOS 0ID.t0 La JllIUI6l"anza facl.ell-tecton1c ZO'Ile. , 

Pinar fault, J bouDdarieI Of the overtbI"UstB of the main .groups of \IDJ48 
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IDCIllIIwated by lIOIDe dJecrama aDd. ·the an&le r8l.atlve to the B:. J1neaUon (21f-MO). The Bt llDea-
tlon co-occ.ura u.ually with the main B:& llDeaUon. , . .' 

One may conclude that there are three J1neetlon types in the BieR'a de loe OrganGII, N. 
the oldest Uneatlon (Bt) noted only In the metamclqJhCllleC1 units, r~.anteC1 by textural 
UneaUOIJ8 and gouftl'age; the main J1neatlon (B~ found in all the structural units, expre&lled 
by folda, ledge llneatl_. pencil atructurs. and boucUnage; and the YOWlleat one (B~ related 
to dJsplacementa and lOcal atra.tn fielda fOllowiDC the main orogenlc phal., marked flnt of 
all in broad beruk. 

DIS.TUNCTIVJ: TECTONICS 

The entire structure of ' Sierra de 10s Otganos is cut by a system of 
faults (Fig. 41) out of which only some can be attributed to a definite 
stage of the . orogenic phase or to the post-orogenic stage (PI. 5). 
Photointerpretation and fieldwork have made possible to plot the fault 
directions (Fig. 42). However, the diagrams are not clear enough to allow 
to recognize the origin of particular fault sets. 

J!'lg. 41. Net'i.York' Of faults iIIl Sier.ra de !os Organos; the map drawn on the basis 
. ',. .. of intel'pretation .of aerial photographs 
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The prevalenCe of the 150-1700 direction · results bun a supeqlIOSitklo ~ two 
fault sets. With the azimuth of 600 accepted !or the ~ value for the stmctw-al 
axes (Wg. 40), one: iIuiyfnterpret the faults Of some 1500 !in direction as perpen
dioula.:r ones (!I()IlOQrdaui with the main direction of the tectmrlc ;transport (in a-c 
plane of strucwral coordinates). These faultS appear to he .related cliosely to an 
overthrust phase, Probably the latest one. Displacements along these faults CBlUSed 
rotaflions of some portions of $e lIlappe-scale unib, refiected in cUfferen:tial shifts 
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Fig. 42. Tectonic sketch-map of the cenflral and rwestem parts of SieJ.'ll.'B de 108 
Organos (with diagrams of faults) 

1 La Eilperanza fac1ee-tectonic zone, ! calcareous unitB of the mogote belt, J Altur. de P!.zaT
ras del Norte untts, 4 Altul'as de Pliz.arl'8B del Sur un11l11, 5 metamorphic unlts, fI San . Diego 
de LoB ,Ba!llOS facies-'tecton.fe zone, 7 Neogene-Quaternoary. B boundame.a of the facie.a-tectontc 
Bones and between the grOllpl of units, , Pinln' fault, 10. diagr.ama Of !Bults observed in aerIal 

phOllOClraphs, 1l diagrams of faults observed. in the field 
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of the segments. The Sierra Quemado may serve as an example here. In fact, there are disti:nct local deviations firom the mean aDnuth of the structure axes, caused by the mas&if rotation ll'esuIting from differential shifts among the eastern (quidker shift) IIIlld western: parts (slower shift). 
Another well-developed system is .represented by shear faults of vertical b axes. These faUillfll are· probably related to a strain iield· generated du.rirlg the tectonic transport (diagonal fauJ.ts) although it might aiISo develop after the final repose of swctural units. This system comprf6eB two fault sets, one set of the strike of some 170° and the other of some 130° in ·diIecUon, the latter being much less distinct. Both tile sets criss-cross at a dihedml 8Illg1e of 40-6(10. Their orientation va.rdes but not greatly amoilg pai-timilar parts of the Sierra de 108 Org8llOS. 
The thfrd system consists of faults 8SIS1OIciatedwtth lineaments parallel to the strucwre axis which at the same time are freQlUently longitudinaJ elevations (Limonar-Cayo de las Damas, La :M:anaja, and Calientes:.cayo San FeliJpe zones, . lineament of Mestama-sabalo zane). It has probably develqped when the nappes reached the area of present-day CordIDera de GuanJguanico. The origin of those longitudinal elevations · is partly due to d!isoontinuity surfaces along whiC'h even considerable veu:1licaJ. displaoomen.ts may have takt1ll place; · however, such dls-.. placements are iIlot traceable in the · field. Displacement amplltudes may iIlIcTease downwards, as it seems that the 1angifludinal elevations aTe camperJBQted near the surface by the overthrust units. In the mogote belt, there are also several langitnuiuw lineaments With distirn.ct hor~tal or vertical displacement.!. In fact, recent val'ticall movernems bike place by the Jl1080tes .tOf San C;ll'los and Sumidero . (Dr. Lilienberg, peTS. comm.). Pres,umably, the considered system of <iJsjunctions had already existed f:nthe su·bstrate when the nappe units have been overthrust, being but reactivated at that tectonic phase. Irn proximity of Pinal' fault, some horizontal shifts might have ·taken .place along these zo.nes during the phase following the main or~eni.e paroxysm. Such fault 2lOIles parallel to the structural axes have been presented by BeneA & B"alI:I.u§ (1967). Nevertheless, their very pattern seems to be more complex than that claimed by ;these authors. Moreover, a hydirothermal mmeraJization may be equelly or even more closely associated. with perpeodioular (in the a--c plane of slirulctural ooordinates) or oblique faults (diagonal d~ to the shearing) than with the faults parallel to the structural axes. 

The OOIlSidered loogitud!inal elements have been. fz:equeotly regBll'ded as vertical faults of considerable throws tbus, allowmg to interpret the entire tecto.nics of Sierra de :Los Organos in terms of !Jteei> -fault · displacements (Abakumov &: al. 1968, Khoo<lley in: Khudoley & Meyerhofi 1971, Cherepanov & a1. 1971, Malinovsky & Carassou 1974), whlle disb.'ega.rding a possibility of nappe averthrosts. 
However, the investigated faults (Figs 41-42) may &Uggest that the curvature of Cordillera de Guanlg>wmico hardly influeQCeS the mam fault zones (except of the Iong!t.udinail dfsjunctians gradually changimg theh' orieotat1oo. according to the change in the structure axis treod), as it js the -case with the Jineatioos (Fig. 40). In fact, this are may be too little -ou.rved to cause a reomentation of the systems of faults and Hneati.aDs.Such an interdependence should, bowever, be marked in the field. Be the pattern. 'Of .the <lOI'ciillera are related dlirectly to the nappe transpwt, one should presume that the systems of shear 8rld perpen.di,eul8ll' faults have origi,nated duxlllg .the last ovarthrwt phase or sligbtily later, due to a strain field oonstant all over the Sierra de ICE Org&/DlOS. The observed pattern of linear structures may suggest that the curvature has Tesulted from subsequent · strllte-&lip . movements that did not induce any chaioge in theroriginal StnlcWlraJ. orientation. Such movements might Il'ep.reserit simple shifts (withoUt any rotation) of particular segments of the Cordillera de Guanlguanico separated by disjunction zones. 

10 
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In places, there is a system of shear faults diMiteyfrng vertical sldp faces. It can 
be interpreted as developed under compress.ian along the W-E axis, te. c1w:iIlg 
a change in the strain field in the area. The system 0QCUIl"S but locally. 

A dislocation system along the N-S am occurs in some ZOQe8, The d!spla
cements appear ;rather tDsignifiamt and hence, the system .can be reguded as 
fractul"e zones. Possibly, one deals · here with but sudiciai signs of deep kactures. 

Slips har:i7Jontail or oblfque to steep faults appear as the most oomrnon displa
cements in the CordWera de Guaniguanioo. Vertical shifts occur but Ut a few 
cases. The h«izoIDtal shifts are sinistral as a ll'Ule. 

Any strike-slip fault sep8iL"ating the Sierra de kls Orgaoos from Sierra del 
Rosario (cf. Rigassi-Studer 1963) has not been ascertained (iPs.zt:z6lkowslri & oZ. 1975). 
The units of Sierra del Rosado ove.nlap those of the Sierra de 106 Ol"ganos without 
any :fau.it zone shifting ane region relative 110 the other (Pszcz6Hrowski 1972, 1974). 

The deep fault Qf Consolation del Norte claimed. by F\mramla-BermUdez & 
oZ. (1964) to separate G~ facies-structural zone :fnm Bahfa Honda one 
does also swear to be of but subordinate tmportance. In fact, there SIre vertical 
faults along the northern boundau:y of Guaniguanico zone (D. Danilewski, pers. 
comm.) but theiJr significance is much less than II.t WI8S previously assumed.. 

PlNAR FAULT 

Pinar fault appears unique among the disjunctive structures in Cuba. 
According to Furrazola-Bermudez & al. (1964), this is a deep fracture 
160 km long and down to 3,000 m deep with its slip surface steeply tilted 
southeastwards (cf. Truitt & Bronnimann 1956, Hatten 1957). In the 
opinion of Meyerhoff (in: Khudoley & Meyerhoff 1971), Pinar fault is of 
'strike-slip type and has still remained active (cf. MacGillavry 1970). 
Meyerhoff & Hatten (1974) claimed that it does continue northeastwards 
up to the Florida Straits. Rigassi-Studer (1963) on the other hand, ignored 
Pinar fault entirely. 

PiDa.r fault separates two rones dilfferent in both the facies BIlld tectonics 
(P8zcz6!kowski & aZ. 1975). With the age cif the "oungest Gu~ fonnations 
taken into account, the' faml!; can be regarded as IIlOt older than of the Middle 
Eocene age. Hence, it is younger then or m its mitial stage coeval with the main 
orogenic phase. Thus, PiDar fault cannot be .regarded. BB one of those dislocations 
along WIhidl the activity of geosyn.clinal movements was OOIlSequently ceasing 
eastwards s.ince Late Cretaceous time, ·as postulated by Malfait & DInkelman (1972). 
The Neogene falCies distribution in Sam. Diego de lOB Baiios facles-strool:ulral .zone 
and at the western margin of Guaniguanico zone may suggest that the main 
dlsplacements along Pinar fault had taken place prior to the Miocene transgression 
(paso Real Formation), although the fault has remamed. active even after the 
Neogene. . 

The hypothesis about Pinar fault nage presented by ~yerhoff (in: Khudoley 
& Meyerhoff 1971) explains in a way the UPlPer Cretaceous 8Ild Lower Paleogene 
facles diversity at both the 41id.es Qf the fMllt and hence, it appears nther plausible. 
Thds concept does, oowever, not explain the OCCUl'Irences of similar or even 
mdentical formations south to Guaniguanico mne (San Dieeo de !os Bafios zone) 
and :oorth and east to the CoIdildera (La Esperanza and Bahfa Handa zones). Taking 
:tor granted sfrike-alip or wreDCh dlIsplacements, an analogous harizon.tal shift along 
the northern boUlDdary of Guaniguanioo ZIOIlEl might also be ellipected, whi:le dt has 
not been iIlsofar fOWld. There are no larger strike-slip faultS Within the Paleogene 
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sediments of Capdevi1a 8I1d Universidad iFonnatians in the 8Il'ea between Cayajabos 
aDd: Cabanas, north to the Sierm del Ros8rio (Pszez6lk:owsk:1 in: Pszcz6lkowsld 
& aI. 1975). 

The available data do not aLlow' to recogl:ldze precisely the nature of displa
cements along Pillar fault.Ps7JCZ6Browslti (in: Pszcz6lko"MIki & at. 1975) assessed 
that oblique slip scratches have been observed at vertical tectonil: mirrors south 
to Soroa. ThiS suggests a throw-elip Dature of :the fault at least at some deve.
lopmental stages. Acoord~ to PSZlCz6lkowski (in: Pszcz6Jl\rowski & .aI. 1975), there 
are no structuJresasSomated with the major strike-slip dislocations; however, the 
present authar ds of the opiniJOln that at least some ·fault sets reaching Pinar fault 
obliquely at the angles of 40-50° north to San Juan and Marlinez may have been 
associated with displacement along Pinar fault. 

FoUowing tbe main assumptions ' of Meyerhoff (in: Kbudoley & Meyet"hoff 1971), 
a hypothesis has been put rorth by Pszcz6Hrowski & Piobrowska (in: Pszcz6Ikowski 
& aI. 1975) coocernillg the evolution of Pinar fault J.n the light of strike-slip or 
thlraw-strike-slip concept (Fig. 43). The diseontilDlrlty 8U1'face developed durlng or 
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Fig. 43. Lnterpretation of ddsplacements along the Pinar faWt (according to Plo-
1:row&ka & Pszcz6lflrowski in: PS2lCz61kowski & aI. 1975) 

Z ZlIZa f&c.tes-tectoafc zone, G GuanlcuaDlco :fac1eI-tec1loD1c lICIIle 

followmg the final phase of the overthrusts :in Guaniguanioco 2Klne. At the Early 
Eocene decUne, an area OCOU!l'U"ed DOrth to that zone which shoWd have embraCed 
the present-day zoo.es of La Esperanza, Bahfa Honda, and San Diee<> de lOB Baft.os, 
that is the eastern 09Wlterpaa1;S of Zaza zone of Central Cuba. The :initial shears 
of Pinar:fault were probably orientE!d . at an acute angle relative to the bounda!ry 
between Guaniguanioo and Zaza zones. Thus, a fawt had been ' farmed along which 
the DOrthwestem limb has been shifted illIOIl"theastwards. lID other wards, this was 
a dextral fault. Such S'hifts appear UDCommoIl in the Caribbean; nevertheless, some 
dextral dlsplacements have been already evidenced (Mattson 1966, 1973; MacGillavry 
1970; lIlalfait & Dinkelman 1972). The totalshi:fit was at least 160-180 km, as the 
Cardillera de GuaIi.iguanico when draWn be.ck to BUCh a ddiStance along Pinar fault, 
~ts :l\ragments of Zaza zone in theilr presumed initial position. At late Early 
Eooene time, i.e. at the begi.nning of the ovemtbrust movements, the southwestern 
Guaniguanico zone oontacted along Pillar fault diJrectly the zone of San Dfego 
de lOB Ba1ios.· It 'WBS the time wben the deposition of Loma Candela Formation 
began. This formation contains abundant rock material derived from Guaniguanico 
zone (PS'zcz6HI:OWI!ki & at 1975). On the other haod, conglomerates of Loma Candela 
Formation exposed south ;md southwest 00 San ' Diego de los Baiios lack material 
typical of the Slen-a de !os Organos, which is explained by Pszcz6lk.owski & al. 
(1975) by either a coverage by the units of SieNa del Rosa.rl.o, or a remotenees of 
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the Sierra de 108 Organos from Lama Candela depocenter. The shallow · Middle 
Eocene basin reoeived exclusively material dedved .from the SimlIa del Rosario 
and San Diego de iWs Ba&s zone. At Late Eocene to OliglOOene time, the presumed 
shifts were aaoompanied by a veI'tical and/or OOlJque tha:ow along Pinar fault This 
throw Ican also be ,observed in theMiocene and the tbrow distance may have 
attained 150-200 m (Pszcz6JJkawski in: Pszcz6lklOwski & al. 1975). 

TEcTONIC STYLE OF mE SIERRA DE LOS ORGANOS 

The Sierra de los Organos appear as a typical example of Alpine 
tectonics; they show, however, some peculiarities making them different 
from other orog~nic systems. The complexity of tectonic processes was 
partly controlled by the variable lithology. Subsequent decollements 
have taken place in the transported rock masses. These decollements and . 
differential movements of the various partial nappes imposed the tectonic 
style on the Sierra de los Organos. The structural inversion (diverti
cUlation) as expressed by the superposition of the calcareous units of the 
mogote belt by the nappe-scale units of Alturas de Pizarras, results jU,st 
from these decollements and differential movements. 

Most tectonic units display ~ normal position of their beds. Taking 
for granted that the initial nappe was transported as a "board" and the 
main decollement during the transport has taken place at a single horizon 
dividing the nappe into two "boards", one may conclude that the lack of . 
large units of reversed sequences (except of the metamorphosed units) 
must · have resulted in the absence of any structures developed from 
refolding. 

The calcareous units of the mogote belt comprise mainly Jagua, 
Guasasa, Anc6n, and Pica Pica Formations and the melange rocks while 
the units of Alturas de Pizarras comprise San Cayetano Formation. This 
characteristic distribution is clearly explained by a ~collement at the 
boundary between San Cayetano and Jagua Formations. 

The structural units are limited at path the top and base by decol
lement surfaces (at a single horizon) and shear planes (cutting various 
horizons), resulting in variability in structural thickness of all the nappe
scale units. 

There ' are also subordinate decollements and shears within the 
tectonic units as mentioned already by Knipper & Puig-Rifa (1967). The 
decoHements are almost invariably associated with predisposed lithologic 
boundaries, that is planes separating formations of different mechanic 
properties (e.g. Ancoil and Pica Pica Formations' boundary, or Jagua and 
Guasasa . Formations boundary). 

The tectonic units vary in their typical deformations. In general, the swctural 
trends appear ooncocrdant among ilheunits (& slight di<fference occurs, however, 
between the units of the mogote belt and Alturas de PiZarras) but locally, there 
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are differences in both the detormatiJon type and disfributiOll W'ithiri larger units. 
As the matter of fact, this seems obvious when re1ati'Vely eM"ly ind1vidiualisation 
of the nappe-6cale undts during the tectonic transpart is taken into account. Although 
dependent always upon bbe gener&! strain field, all the WDi18 have been defonned 
in a . umque way dei>endmg also Upon the local ooruiitions of tectonic tr.a.ns.port. 
The lithologies played also 8Ill important Tole :In determining the defarmaUons. 
More intense ·plastic defonnati<ns are to be· e1DpElCted in units built CI'f well
-s1lratified . sequences as a bedding releases somewhat s4'rams by me8llS of an 
iIllfnstratal gliding. lIIl massive complexes, st.n.ms 'are released by shears; Local 
diUerences f.n deformatkm sty1e It'eSUltmg farom a minor variability in H.thology 
ODOUr within the units of Altunls de Pizairas. 

Large folds appear uncommon in the nappe-scale units of Sierra de 
los Organos. This is due to the very nature of the tectonic transport with 
gradual decollements and loose, rather horizontal displacements of the 
. rock masses. The transport conditions did not favour development of 
larg~ fold structures such as e.g. those shown by Hatten (1957). The units 
of Sierra de 108 Organos have glided one over another which process 
was made · feasible by the occurrence of shale patches in some formations. 
In fact, large folds are rare even in such incompetent rocks as rome 
portions of San CayetanO Formation. Some units may have been 
overthrust under the conditions of either a weak compression or the 
strains released first of all along surfaces of mechanic discontiIiuity. 

The ecarclty of laqe fold st.ructw:es in the Sierra de los Organos oo-occurs 
with the abund8lllce of fold mesostr:uctures developed under the cOllldiltions of 
plastic defarmati'OD. This may mdicate that the deformatiOlll fmces were insuffkient 
be :IIold the wbole units and hence, the acolmllla.ted strains were 'l'eleased in strooger 
deformations cl'lJBtered in . SOOle specific I"ock portioos or along eadiec surlaces of 
mechanic iinh'Omogeneity or fauit planes. D8:011ements 8Ild glides resulting in 
differential shift velocities among the Il'OCk ma,!Se8 played ' an important role In 
this Process. In some cases, a part CI'f shi!ted unit was subject 110 a stronger com
pressm due to a differential displacement. In effect, defamnatkms associated with 
the tectonic transport may be clustered not only Dear the main oveJ.'lthrust pl'llnes 
but also !Itn some other ZIOne8. It occurs commonly that a Il'OCk complex appears 
considerably de:llou:med with many small folds, 9hears, and boudinBge structures, 
while ;jt passes laterally into but sUghtly bent layers. Such a 7JOIlW pattern of 
tectonic deformations js typilcal of all the units CI'f Sierra de 108 OrgIUllOS aLthough 
it appears to be the malt distinct in the nappe-scale un.its of Alturas de Pizlll'.ras. 

The above-described structural features of the Sierra de 108 Organos 
result from the ver.y nature of the displacements that can be briefly 
determined as differential movements due to decollements. These 
differential movements have led to the formation of nappe-scale units 
(Piotrowska in: Pszcz61kowski & al. 1975), the latter term being intended 
to stress both their derivation from a single initial nappe and subsequen.t 
individualisation. 

Behavior of the rock masses during the tectonic transport may suggest 
that processes related to a prevalence of gravitational component played 
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an important role at the first stage of the 'structural development of 
,Sierra de los Organos. In fact, ' gravitational displacements have 'been 
reported from the Caribbean by Hess (1966, 1968), Mattson (1966,1973), 
and others. Nevertheless, one can hardly accept this component Ss the 
main motive power of the tectonic processes in the Sierra de los Organos. 

DEVELOPMENT OF THE NAPPE STRUCTURES OF T~ SIERRA 
DE LOS ORGANOS 

The present-day tectonic structure of the Sierra de 108 Organos is 
largely determined by the sedimentary environ~ent and strain conditions 
in the Cuban geosyncline during the period preceding the nappe 
overthrusts. A quiet ' carbonate sedimentation prevailed at the Late 
Jur~ssic to Early Cretaceous time in all the structural units except of 
Valle de Pons one (however, volcanic activity has also been reflected 
in Jagua Formation; Plotrowski 1973). Thereafter, the sedimentary 
environment changed rapidly due to a change in the basin bathymetry 
at the Late Cretaceous to Paleogene time. This is, ind~ed, indicated by 
erosional gaps (possibly, sedimentary gaps, too) at the boundary of 
Guasasa and Anc6n Formations. The vertical movements that took place 
at that time represented an echo ' of the Subhercynnian phase or 
introduced the approaching Laramide phase. They were then hampered 
during the ?Paleocene when monotonous sediments of Anc6n Formation 
have been deposited. At , the Early Eocene time, bathymetric changes ' 
were very rapid. Cherts have been deposited in some parts of the basin 
(the present-day' Valle de Pons' unit), replaced subsequently by clastic 
shallow-water sediments, viz. breccias and conglomerates alternated with 
volcanics-bearing greywacke ' sandstones. There are also some limestone 
and shale intercalations. Aside of the bathymetric , changes, the source 
.areas must have changed as well. In fact, large ultramaphic rock bodies 
embedded in a strongly tectonized , ~dstOne-shaly complex appear at 
that time. 

The latter complex has been called Vieja Wild Flysch · by Hatten 
(1957). According to Hatten (1957), cordilleras were formed at the Eocene 
time supplying sedimentary materials to the basin. At the same time, 
alien material such as ultramaphic rocks (serpentinite, gabbro; basalt 
blocks, and smaller pieces of eclogites) has been supplied as olistolites 
due to graVitational glides. Vertical uplift of the cordilleraS caused 
synsedimentary tectonic disturbances. . 

However, entirely sedimentary nature claimed by Hatten (1957) for 
the Vieja Wild Flysch may not be the case, as in places the rocks appear 
simply as a megakataclasite. The term "melange" seems relevant here 
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(cf. Hsd 1968, Piotrowski 1973, Pszcz6lkowski & al. 1975). Neverth,eless, 
the notion of melange zones as resulting from remobilization and pr~ 
trusion of ultramaphic rocks at .the bottom of steep and deep overthrusts 
(Knipper & Puig-Rifa 1967, MacGillavry 1970) requires some modification 
if it is to be applied to the 'Vieja Wild Flysch of Hatten (1957). In fact, 
the melange zones of the Sierra de 108 Organos occur at the top of 
structural units instead of their baSe parts. Moreover, overthrust planes 
that separate the units have been formed due to either almost horizontal 
decollemenm or slightly tilted shears, and one can hardly accept their 
deep penetration down to the upper part of the mantle. 

Despite the above-mentioned characteristics, the present author is of 
the opinion that the considered rock complex can be justifiably regarded 
as melange. As the matter of fact, the considered rock complex is 
tectonized more or less uiuformly, much more intensely Uum elsewhere 
in the Sierra de 108 Organos. This phenoIl}.enon cannot be explained by 
the zonal pattern of deformations since one deals here with a complex 
of considerable thickness and definite lithostratigraphic position; while 
the zones of increased deformation density are usually less thick · and 
pass laterally into weakly deformed strata. The melange zones occur in 
a definite lithostratigraphic position, at the top of structural units. They 
appear over Pica Pica Formation (Pinos Formation sensu Herrera 1961) 
in a tectonic contact; no melange has been noted in units built up of San 
Cayetano Formation. Then, one may conclude that the melange rocks 
are limited in their distribution to the units containing the. Upper Jurassic 
to Paleogene formations, that is to the calcareous units of the mogote 
belt constituting the top part of the initial nappe. 

The· metaDge rocks co.ns:l.&t mostly 'Of large blacks of ultnm8llhic :rocks and 
small blocks of acid igneous and metamorphic 1"OOks; the mat11ix is :f!armed by 
kataclased clastic sediments. derived ipl"obably mainly fl'om Pica Fica Formation. 
Then, most of the melange . cmnponenU appear alien to GuanigUanico facies
-structunU zone. The melange rocks an largely analoeous to the nr.ks 'Of Zaza 
zone broadly meant and its oou.n:te.rparts in Pinar del Rio ProV'.looe, 'Viz. San Diego 
de 108 Baftos, Bahia Handa, and La E9peranza zones. As the matter of fact. the 
melanrge zone attains its maxilDum thickness in the lowest structuralunlts, i.e. in 
those . ones ,that OCCIUlPied .the northernmost positions in the ,basin and were closest 

. to Zaza eugeosynclinal zone. 
·TbuB, one may agree with Hattan (1957) that the melange material was 

accumulated ID Sierra de 1<lS ~gaoos basin prior to the main tectonic tIr!mSplO.li 
of the .nappes. However, both the ISO\l'I'Ce area and transport way of the melange 
matedal .remain UDclear. The melange rodks have !been deposited in Guaniguanico 
basdn previously to the main Eocene orogenic phase. Hence, the ultramaph!iJC rocks 
shJould have ol"igtnally oocurred in Zaza zone, Centlral Cuba, rather than in the 
Coniillera de Guaniguanico. If the ultramaphic rooks were brought into -Zaza · zone 
in i-e&ult of them- renlobiliz&tfon and cold prot.rus.ions (Knipper & :Puig-Rifa 1967, 
l\Ia<lGillavry 1970), then their aPPearance in Gu8niguanico facies-&trudUral zone 
would be the third stage in their geological history. SUlCh Bill adea agrees ,.well With 
the age claimed for the main tectanic deformations in the Carilbbean :(Subhercy>mian 
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and Laramide phases according to JniIPPer & CahreTa 1974; PiiJrenean phase, too, 
according to the present author). Hatten (1957) claimed that the Vieja Wild Flysch 
had been dep08ited simuLtaneously with eravity glidlngs from the upIHtlng 
cardJlleras. Some alden blocks have been regarded by Batten (1957) as oListolites. 
Hiowever, the gravoity glides appear to have been of a regional rather than local 
character. Presumably, mcst ultramaphic rocks have glided dOWlll the basdn slope 
into the western part of GuaniguanJlclo zone, f.e. the depocenter of Sienra de 108 
Organos, together with other a:oc:ks taken along their way. The glided masses have 

. become oonsiderably tectOlllized and deposited o.nto incompetent beds of Pica Pk:a 
F.ormation, causing their partial ~olding Gt' tectonk Ireduction. Hence, a consi
derable tectonic transport ,took place durlng an early <phase of the main QI'"ogenic' 
paroxysm. 

Diaregaroing the cause and derivation .of the 'impulses that had initiated the 
Eocene OVeR"thruSItB, one may IrlOte that they generated straim 'l'esulti.ng in the 
nappe transpart .northwards. The units of Sierra de loB O.rganos were probably 
transported under tile :&>rm of a IDBPpe "board" (sensu Tollmaml 1973); the 
decollement plane lis runknOWlll but the lithologic sequence has remained undisturbed 
despite the teclonic transport. This nappe board represented the initial nappe 
(piotrows-kIa 1975). Lts base part comprised San Cayetano Formation, ·while the top 
parts were formed by the calcareous units terminated with the melange zones. 
The whole subsequent deformation hi&taIy ,of the Sie.ro:a de 108 OrgaM6 was 
controLled mostly by a d.6oollement within the transported initial nappe (F.tg. 44), 
developed at the bound8lrY between clastic se<timents of San Cayetano Formation 
and. limestones of Jagua Formation. It does !DOt necessarily mean that the decol
lement has occurred at a single h.orizon. Some uni1l! derived.:lirom. the calcareous 
nappe comprise at the base fragments of the upper part of San Cayeliano Formation, 
while the ·units of Alturas de Pimm"as may contain firagments of the calcareous 
formations. The main d6col1ement was probably disturbed by .shear systems · 
resulting tram local ' s1lrairls. It initiated a quidter and independent nwtion of the 
whole upper part of the initial nappe oomprisoing the calcareous :liarmations, Pica 
Plca Farmation, and the me~e l"'OIt'ks. By this way, the initial nappe has been 
spIlt into two pa·rtial nappes moving narflhwa.rds at differential velocities. The 
higher nawe, lI'l.amely calca.reous one (Piotrowska 1972, 1974, 1975) was transpoided 
more quickly than the lower .na;ppe of Altures de PizarTas cOIIlSistmg of clastic 
rocks .of San Cayetallo Formation. The movilng nappes have been subject to further 
defmmations expressed by above-desoribed mesastructures and scaldng of the ' whole 
calcareOus nappe. ~esumably, the scaling resulted Illotasmuch from :fd.ding and 
stretching the shorter limbs as :llr.om displacements along shear pkmes developed 
due to strams withd.n the transpOrted rocIIt messes. The shears have been 
subsequently draIlaf01'llled into reverSe faults due to a :Iio:rce IWting parallel to the 
transport direction ' of the 'Whole nappe. The subordinate, newly formed scales 
continued to move at differe:ntisl rates. Quemado and Imi,erno units may serve as 
an example hme. aB they lack some lith06traf2igraphiK: units in places. Thus, the 
tectonic transport I()f both the calcareous nappe and the subordinate. nappe-scale 
uD.its appears to have been highly va.r.i.able 'W'hJCh mflUeD.ced the mode of scaling 
as well IllS the scale distribution. This vaaiability was the highest at the last 
transport stage when the nappe-scaile units have enmoached fi.nally the present-day 
Cardillera. 

At that time, the subs_te may have shown a diva-sUied morphology 
controlling the tecbonic tl"8inspori velocity. Spatial relatdoos between the particular 
units vwy among th~ eastern, cent.Tal, and western parts of the Sierra de loa 
Orgaoos, due to the presance of distinct elevations and depfess:ioo.s withJn the 
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whole sflructure. m the area of the ~tes of Pioo Simon and Pancha Luds, nappe
-scale units are comliderably packed together and the bed dips are much s~eeper 
than elseWhere !in the Cordillera de Guaniguaoioo. Within Pons elevation, nappe
-scale units lie almad horizontally, under the · form of overlapping "board-like" 
slabs with numerous shears, tllsplacements, and squeezes more or less parallel to 

/ 
/ 

Fig. 44. Phues of the tecton:I.c tr8IDsport of the nappe-acaJ.e of the mogote-forming 
units and Alturas de Pizarras units 

I carbonate depOIlU. of the J.I&ua up to Pica Pica FMDNItian. (including the melange zooe 
M the .. top), Z San Cayetano l'orJDaitlon (UIIJU of the Alturu de PlIIIrrl'M) 
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the lDlain overthrust sUlI'face. San Carlos depres&ion does also display a considerable 
pacldng of lI."ook masses. Thus, the cakareous nappe split into smaner nappe-scale 
units has lI."eached the present-day area of Guaniguanico coIdillera. The ·nappe-scale 
calcat'eous units ()f the moogote belt comprise strata 'of San Cayetflno Fmmatioo. but 
sporadically, as the latter farmatiml moving mare slowly has remained in the back. 
When il"esfling akeady in theilr present-day area, the nappe-scale u.nits of the 
catcareous nappe have been subsequently overthrust by the g.reat nappe of Altwras 
de PizarIras aplit also into smaller scale elements. By· tltis way, a peculialr structural 
inversion (diverticulation) has been attained ·with ·units making ar:iginelly the Iowa
part ()f the initial nappe superposilng today Wlits 'Of ordginally higher structural 
pOBitiJOn; Riglassi-Studer (1963) has called this feature of the Siertra de loB Organos 
the "superposition invers.i!On". When entering the COI!dlllera are~. covered already 
Wlith the calcareous nappe-soale units, the nappe units ,of Alturas de Pizaroras faced 
a diversified topography. However, this topography a.ppears diffioult to decipher 
because of subsequent vertical a:novements IWd horizontal displacem.ents along fault 
planes. One may but claim that the partiwlalr calcareous ,units varied in their 
areal distribution. Some units have OIOOUiI.Ted within the presumed depressions (e.g. 
SieNa de Guane, Paso Real, QuemadJO, Siemra de Celadas, and Sierra de la Giih'a 
units). Their limited extent appears demonstrated by the lack of their ;remains 
beyond theh" OoCICIIloN"ence areas, whereas units of e;reate.r extent (e.g. Infier.no unit) 
have been split inof;o smaller firagments aside of their main mass and despite their 
tectwic reduotion. This. is also suggested ·by the successive disaJppearance of the 
structural units when approaiChing the culmination of Pons elevatiOn, covered 
only with Valle de Pons, Infiemo (partly), and Vifiaies units. I.n places, such a 
sl.lJClCessive disappearance of the calcueous Ulllits can also be noted in sections 
pelp~dicular to the silrucme axis. This structurally complex area has been 
thereafte.r invaded by the overthrust units of Altmas de iPizan-as. The average 
difference in str,uctural dda:ection approximates 10-15°, depending upon a clockwise 
t~t of the calcareous units. That twist cannot be discerned in the diag.rams of 
mesostructure dilrections and hence, one cannot 'ascertain that this deviation was 
abready mal'lked during the overthrust of the units of Alflucas de Piz8lr.I"as even 
although such a claim appears quite plausible. One can hardly explain this slight 
·disoonformity by subsequent ,longitudinal shi:flB of ~encll" type, as the latter 
deformations should have embraced the whole set of structural units as found 
along the section. 

The overthrust calDaIreous and Alturas de Pizarras structtmll units show almost 
entirely .,normal stratigraphic sequence. The locad overturns appear related to 
deformations younger than the main \orogenic phase. The superposition of the 
nappe-scale units of Alturas de Pizan-as as resulting from the .initial nappe being 
s,plit .inIbo smaller s11ructural elements does not appear obvious and in fact, some 
authors tried to explain the structure of the Sierra de lOB OII."ganos without any 
share of nappe tectonics; however, such explanations can hardly be accepted. 

The metamarpbosed units occupy the highest position i.n the Sierra de los 
Organos. They overlie the nappe-scale .units of Altu.ras de Pizarrras del Sur. In the 
west, Pino Solo and Mestanza units make in pl8iCeS a whole split by a hinge 
overthrust of the amplitude increasing eastwatrds. These units show reverse 
sequences ,thus, making anexceptiOll· in the whole Sierra de 108 Organos. The 
depocenter distant from the center of Sier.ra de los Orgaoos bas-in and the displa
cement. hlstory of these metamorphosed !Wlits appe8ll" different from those of the 
non-metamorpOOsed . units; ther are different in the facies as well (Piotrowskli in: 
Pszcz6l:kowslti & al. 1975). According to Piotirowski (in: Pszcz6tkows!ti & at 1975), 
their depocenter was,. probably situated within an initial eugeosynclinal zone which 
is indicated by the ooou.rrence of mapnatic rocks (diabases, lamprophyres, gabbros), 
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and tufts, in sections of A.Noyo Cangre Formation as · well as by the inter:ca1ations . 
of strOngly metamorphosed eruptive basic rocks and tuffites in Jagua Formation. 
The non-metamorphosed units develloped probably in a more geanUcUnal part of 
the Cuban geosyncline. The resemb1ance of metamorphosed units 'to metamorphic 
complexes of the lsla de Pinos and Ta.-inidaci mne, Central Cuba, may sUggest a 
regional nature IOf the metamonphiem and sune !I."elationsbiJps with the southernmost 
parts of the Cuban geosynciine. The metamOol'tphic process might have been· related 
to an eady stage of the main arogemc phase or to an early Late <Xetaceous(?) phase. 
One mlilY also suppose that it -was synchronous with the first large displacements 
withln the investigated arogene. At that time, a lll!I'ge partion of the Cuban geo
syllcline :£rom which derive the present-day metamorphosed units of Sierra de 106 
Organos, went dOWill into deeper parts -of the ldthosphere to be subject to meta
moopbism ul'lder high stress ooruiitions(rearystallization lineations); Pkltx'Owski (tn: 
Pszcz6l1wwski & al. 1975) claimed that the metamm-phic cooditlons had COI'lI'eBponded 
to the greeoschist mineral facies. Later on, the metamorphosed units hav~ been 
tranaported northwards and ' finally, overthrust onto the nappe-scale units · of 
Alturas de Pizanras. Their ori.gi.nal extent appea.rs difficult to decipher. One may, 
however, claim that ,they .reached :the preseut-day mogote belt . o.r its vidIIlity. In 
fact, this might Ibe indicated by , the occurrence of small metamorphosed patches 
correspooding lithologically to the southem metamo.qphosed units, while situated 
north to the mogote belt; these patches superpose the units of Alturas de P:izarras 
del Norte by Minas de Matahambre. However, the oons:idered patches may also 
represent somewhat mare dynamometamorphoseci portions of San Cayetano 
Fonnation. In the northeast, the metamorphosed units adhere discrepanUy to Pfnar 
fa\llt. They stretch far southwestwards, as they have been fOund dJ.rectly U!!lder the 
Neogene .in the boreholes at Gua.nahacab~bes peninsula. 

After the tectonic transport or even at its final phase, strains wer'e 
generated in the newly formed structure expressed by southerly 
<>riented deformations 'and displacements (Danilewski 1972; Piotrowska 
1972, 1975). The origin of these forces acting opposite to the main 
transport direction can be variously interpreted. Southward displa
cements may be plausibly explained by a derivative of the resistance of 
Florida-Bahama plate and Zaza zone situated at its southern margin, to 
the overthrusting nappes. Such a resistance appears, indeed, evidenced by 
a barrier formed previouSly to the deformation of Zaza zone itself. There 
are also some local overthrusts of La Esperanza facies-structural zone 
(Danilewski in: Pszcz6l:kowski & aL. 1975) and Cajalbana massif of Bahia 
Honda zone (Skupiflski & Pszcz61kowski in: Pszczolkowski & at 1975) as 
counterparts of Zaza zone, onto the units of the Sierra de 108 Organ08 
and Sierra del Rosario. Thus, Pirenean phB:Se has terminated in the 
investigated area. It involved nappe displacements from the moment of 
their . very initiation within the old depocenter till the last episodes in 
the area of present-day Cordillera de Guaniguanico. . 

Nevertheless, the tectonic activity did not stop. In fact, subsequent 
displacements have taken place al<>ng fault planes; at least some faults 
could continue earlier disjunctions developed during the transport or 
even prior to its initiation. 
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SIERRA DE LOS ORGANOS AND THE CARmBEAN REGION 

Many geological aspects of both the · whole Caribbean and Cordillera 
de Guaniguanico remain unrecognized. For the moment, nobody knows 
the present-day substrate of the tectonic units of Sierra de los Organos 
or the underground of those sequences before they began to shift 
northwards. . 

The allochthonous \lnits of Sierra de 108 Organos may be underlaid 
by an eugeosynclinal se.quence (Zaza zone). There is also some evidence 
(e.g. from the tectonic window of Cabeza de Horacio) that La Esperanza 
facies-structural zone may occur under. the units of Sierra de los Organos. 
According to Pardo (1975), the rocks exposed in Cabeza de Horacio 
window represent Babfa Honda zone. It seems, hOwever, that Bahfa 
Honda zone does not continue over any large distance under the tectonic 
units of Cordillera de Guaniguanico even although the latter zone 
supei-posed originally the former one; and the assumption of La Espe
ranm zone Underlying Guaniguanico units appears much more plausible. 
Then, La Esperanza zone may be regarded as the main substrate unit in 
the northern Pillar del Rio Province. Bahia Honda zone has been partly 
overthr\lst by the tectonic units of Guaniguanico zone and thereafter 
(Pszcz61kowski & al. 1975) pushed southwards, its southernmost part 
overriding Guaniguanico units. In fact, one can hardly accept the idea 
of Hatten (1957) supported also by MacGillavry (1970) claiming that 
Cajalbana massif making part of Bahfa Honda zone has been thrust 
northwards onto Guaniguanico units. 

The tectonic pattern of Pinar del Rio Province appears additionally 
obscured by Pinar fault although displacements along this fault as 
claimed in the present paper may explain the present-day position of 
Guaniguanico units. As the matter of fact, dextral shifts. in the Caribbean 
have been recognized by Mattson (1966, 1973) who tried also to relate 
them to the rotation of Greater Antilles. However, when assuming such 
displacements along Pinar fault, the problem of original interrelations 
between Guaniguanico and Zaza zones arises. The metamorphosed units 
of Guaniguanico zone appear to resemble rocks of the Sierra de 
Escambray and 1s1a de Pinos (Millan 1972; Somin & Millan 1972, 1974; 
Mi1llm & Somin 1976). More and more commonly, all these strata are 
assigned to the Mesozoic (Milllin 1972; Somin & Mill8n 1972, 1974; Pio
trowski in: Pszcz61kowski & al. 1975; Piotrowski 1976) rather than to 
the Paleozoic as it was previoUsly assumed (Furrazola-Bermudez & at 
1964, . Pushcharovski& al. 1967, Uchupi 1973). The Jurassic eruptive 
activity recorded by Piotrowski (1973, 1976) in Axroyo Cangre Formation 
in the meta.nwrphosed units of Sierra de los Organos may poiDt to some 
relationships to an eugeosynclinal zone. On the other hand, the sedi
mentary basin of the units of Sierra de 10s Organos and possibly· also 
Sierra del Rosario occurred prQbably south to the miogeosyncline. It 
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might constitute a shallower: part of the geosyncline at least at some 
stages of its development. The depocenter of Guaniguanico zone occurred 
probably south to Zaza ~ugeosynclinal zone (Piotrowska in: Pszcz61-
kowski & al. 1975). Thus, the roots of Sierra de los Organos nap pes should 
be located in an area south to the Cuban coasts. However, Zaza zone 
itself is not autochthonous (Knipper & Cabrera 1974) and the original 
location of the eugeosyncline has been contrastingly interpreted 
(Furrazola-Bermudez & al. 1964; Meyerhoff 1964, 1967; Pardo 1966, 1975; 
Meyerhoff & Ratten 1968; Judoley & Furrazola-Bermudez 1971; Khudoley 
& Meyerhoff 1971; Knipper & Cabrera 1974). Both t;h.e deep drillings in 
Florida (Furrazola-Bermudez & al. 1964) and gravimetric studies (Solo
viev & al. 1964) have demonstrated that at the southern margin of 
Florida-Bahama . plate, the northernmost sediments of the Cuban geo
synclinal system overlie the PaIeozoic metamorphic rocks. Those nort
hernmost Cuban geosynclinal sediments represent a miogeosyncline and 
comprise mostly shallow-water limestones and evaporites; the miogeo
sync1i:oe originated probably at Late Jurassic time (Meyerhoff 1964; 
Pardo 1966, 1975; Meyerhoff & Khudoley 1971; Knipper & Cabrera 1974). 
The considered sediments continue southwards, up to Remedios and Ca
majuani zones, Northcentral Cuba (Hatten & al. 1958; Ducloz & Vuagnat 
1962; Meyerhoff 1964; Pardo 1966, 1975; Judoley & Furrazola-Bermudez 
1971; Meyerhoff & . Khudoley 1971; Knipper & Cabrera 1974). South to 
the miogeosyncline, a deep trough was formed at the Jurassic and 
Cretaceous boundary and persisted up to Cenomanian time. (Las Villas . 
sub-zone of Camajuani zone), characterized by the deposition of thin
bedded limestones and siliceous rocks (Knipper & Cabrera 1974). This 
area was called either "Cifuentes, Placetas, Las Villas, and Jatibonico 
belt" (Bronnimann fide .Furrazola .. Bermudez & al. 1964, Bronnimann & 
Pardo 1956), "Placetas and Camajuani zone" (Ducloz & Vuagnat 1962, 
Meyerhoff & Hatten 1968), "Las Villas facies-structural zone" (Solsona 
& Judoley 1964, Khudoley 1967, in: Khudoley & Meyerhoff 1971), or 
"leptogeosyncline" (Knipper & Cabrera 1974). Only the northern part 
comprising deep-water calcareous sediments has been regarded by 
Meyerhoff (in: Khudoley & Meyerhoff 1971) a~ a leptogeosyncline; while 
the southern pari transitory in facies to the eugeosyncline has been 
called median welt. According to Knipper & Cabrera (1974), a barrier 
(Jatibonico sub-zone) was formed along . the sbuthern border of the 
miogeosyncline at Middle Cretaceous time. At the Cenomanian decline, 
the sedimentation rapidly ceased in the leptogeosyncline and the erosion 
surface is covered with Maastrichtian sequence . 

. The eugeosyncline occurred south to the leptogeosyncline. The 
problem of its substrate remains unsolved. Furrazola-Bermudez & al. 
(1964) claim that the eugeosynclinal sequence is underlaid by meta
morphic rocks of Trinidad (Sierra de Escambray) and Isla de Pinos type, 
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the latter formations being ascribed to the Paleozoic (cf. · a180 Pushcha
rovski & al. 1967). Nevertheless, Ducloz & Vuagnat (1962) and Pardo 
(1966) are of the opinion that the eugeosynclinal volcanic sequence 
overlies Paleozoic metamorphic rocks different from those of Trinidad 
Formation and Isla de Pinos. Meyerhoff (1964, in: Khudoley & Meyerhoff 
1971) does. also assume the Paleozoicsubstrate of continental type.under 
the Cuban eugeosyncline. · So~e . other authors claim that the Cuban 
geosyncline developed on an oceanic plate (Adamovich & Chejovich 1964; 
Dietz 1964; Markov & al. 1964; Mattson 1966, 1973; Molnar & Sykes 1969; 
Dietz & al. 1970a, b; MacGillavry 1970; Edgar & al. 1971; Malfait & Din
kelman 1972; Donnelly 1975; Fox & Heezen 1975; Pinet 1975). Inter
mediate concepts accepting both continental and oceanic crust in th~ 
Caribbean have been put forth by Uchupi (1973) and Iturralde-Vinent 
(1975). 

When assuming that all geosynclines initiate on an oceanic· crust (cf. 
Dietz & Holden 1970, Dietz & al. 1970), one may claim that such a crust 
must have existed under the southern part of Cuban geosyncline. In fact, 
the seismic-refraction data (Ewing & al. 1960) suggest 'that there are 
fragments of basaltic, oceanic substrate exposed.in Yucatan Basin (Dietz 
& al. 1970a, b; Malfait & Dinkelman 1972; Uchupi 1973; Arden 1975; 
Donnelly 1975; Fox & Heezen 1975). Possible alien fragments of the 
original substrate of Guaniguanico sequences are unknown as yet. . 
According to Donnelly (1975), Paleozoic complexes of the Caribbean have 
disappeared in subduction zone which may explain the problem of San 
Cayetano Formation substrate. 

. Volcanic activity appeared in the western part of Cuban geosyncline 
at Early(?) to Middle Jurassic time (Piotrowski in: Pszcz61kowski & al. 
1975, Piotrowski 1976). Volcanic phenomena may also have occurred 
during the Late Jurassic (WassaIl 1956, Meyerhoff & Hatten 1968). 
Thereafter, the tectonic activity increased in intensity during the Middle 
to Late Cretaceous (Fig. 45). At that time, the Subhercynnian (pre
-Maa~ichtian) orogenic phase began as reflected by serpentinite 
overthrusts resulting in the intense folding in Oriente Province (Kozary 
1956, 1968; Knipper & Cabrera 1974). The Subhercynnian folding . 
movements decreased in intensity westwards (Knipper & Cabrera 1974). 
This interpretation agrees with the observations by Mattson (1960, 1973) 
who found that in Puerto Ric~ the first gravitational glides had taken 
place at Albian time. 

At Late .CretaceoUB time, considerable vertical movements occurred 
probably in the western parts of Cuban geosyncline; possibly, there 
were also some horizontal displacements in the eugeosynclinal Zaza zone. 
In fact, volcanic activity and reactivation of serpentinites can und~ 
ubtedly be related to that period (Knipper & Puig-Rifa 1967, Bonis 1968, 
MacGillavry 1970). The Late Cretaceous tectonic activity is also reflected 
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in Guaniguanico zone; particular portions of the basin became vertically 
differentiated, as marked by sedimentary gaps, erosional gaps,and 
breccia horizons in some tectonic units of the. Sierra de 108 Organos. 

Thus, one may claim that at Late Cretaceous time, the activization of 
serpentinites began in . the northern part of eugeosyncline (Zaza .zone ~ 
La Esperanza and Bahia Honda zones), and some par~of the eugeo
syncline (e.g. Babia Honda zone) were folded. In the southern area 
(Guaniguanioo zone), the tectonic activity resulted in a depth diffe
rentiation of the basin. Earlier, a charriage of the serpentinite masses 
northwards had taken place in the eastern part of geosyncline (Oriente 
Province), folding the pre-Maastrichtian sediments. In La Habana 
Province, the first major deformations took place during the Maastrich
tian (Par do 1966). Intense nappe movements persisting since Albian 

. through Maastrichtian time have been reported from Puerto Rico (Glover 
& Mattson 1960, Mattson 1973). Hence, one may assess that the Late 
Cretaceous activity (Middle Cretaceous in places) embraced the whole 
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Cuban eugeosyncline although with varying intensity. In the north, some 
folding movements occurred related to the penetration of serpentinites 
into surficial strata (Knipper & Puig-Rifa 1967). That part of the gea
syncline was gradually uplifted. The deposition continued in some areas 
of Guaniguanico zone, whereas in others it was interrupted from time 
to time. The uniformity in facies ' among all the Units was attained at 
the Late Paleogene (Anc6n Formation). Later on, cherts (eroded in some 
units) and wild-flysch sediments have been deposited, the latter composed 
of material derived from partly folded Zaza zone. During that time (late 
Early Eocene to early Middle Eocene), the serpentinite-ultrabasic rock 
masses have glided down the uplifted Zaza zOne to form the melange 
series of Guaniguanico zone. During the Tertiary, the eugeosyncline zone 
shifted gradually northwards in Central Cuba (Knipper & Cabrera 1974). 
It was finally thrust aver the miogeosyncline moving northwards but 
more slowly which resulted in a superposition of the eugeosynclinal 
tectonic units. There are no miogeosynclinal units in Pinar del Rio 
Province. Hence, La Esperanza zone appears as the lowest one even 
although it makes part of Zaza zone. Another geosynclinal zone, namely 
Sahia Honda one, has been thrust from the south over La Esperanza zone 
at the Cretaceous decline or the Paleocene beginnings. At early Middle 
Eocene time (Pyrenean phase), the main tectonic transport of Guani
guanico nappe units began. Guaniguanico units have been thrust over the 
partly folded and dislocated Zaza zone. At the end of the Eocene orogenic 
phase, a minor reverse transport, i.e. southwards, occurred at differential 
rate and distance. It resulted in a part of Bahfa Honda and La Esperanza 
zones beirig thrust over Guaniguanico units. The Eocene dextral shift of 
some 160-200 km along Pinar fault has ultimately shaped the main 
structural features of Pinar del Rio Province. 

Geological history of' the Caribbean has to be always considered 
within a framework of continental plates, namely the North- and South 
American ones, between which the Antilles are situated 

At Triassic time, the Caribbean region could not be larger than one 
fourth of its present-day size (Carey 1958, Bullard & al. 1965, Freeland 
& Dietz 1971, Le Pichon & F'ox 1971, Fox & Heezen 1975). 

During the Late Triassic to Early Jurassic, i.e. at the time when North 
America began to depart from Africa and South America, the oceanic 
part of the Caribbean shows evolution similar to that of the North 
Atlantic (Fox & Heezen 1975). The separation of the Caribbean plate 
(Yucatan and a part of Central America) from the coasts of North 
America resulted from a rift and clockwise rotation during the early 
Mesozoic (Carey 1958, Freeland & Dietz 1971, Helwing 1975). The opening 
of the Gulf of Mexico resulted from the same processes. Walper & Rowett 
(1972) claim that this opening took place during the Triassic through 
separation of the northwestern South America from Ouachita system. 
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. The beginnings of the Caribbean region are unknown (Donnelly 1975) but 
may have been coeval with the beginnings of the North Atlantic (early 
Mesozoic). In fact, Donnelly (1975) claiIns that the Caribbean basin was 
formed between the North and South Americas in the position of the 
present-day Venezuela and Colm:nbia basins; then, the Greater Antilles 
would make a barrier separating the North America from Africa and 
South America. In this concept, the eastern Antilles separated fr~m the 
African coasts would have joined the northern coast of South ·America, 
while the western termination of the Greater Antilles should have 
developed as a rift and subsident continental margin modified thereafter 
by subduction. 

During the Early Cretaceous opening of the South Atlantic (Le Pichon 
& Hayes 1971), a clockwise movement of the eastern part of the Greater 
Antilles took probably place (Donnelly 1964, 1975). This seems to be 
indicated by paleomagnetic observations on the Middle Cretaceous lavas 
from Puerto Rico (Fink & HarriSon 1972). The Early Cretaceous opening 
of the Atlantic Ocean has also been postulated by Fox & Heezen (1975). 
Since that time, the oceanic c"rust in the Caribbean has been wedged 
inbetween the North and South Americas shifting at variable rates (Fox 
& Heezen 1975). 

Malfait & Dinkelman (1972) interpret the Caribbean block as a 
fragment of primary Pacific plate situated between the North and, South 
Americas. In this concept, the Caribbean made part of a drifting continent 
detached from the Pacific plate at Late Mesozoic time; and till Eocene 
lftme, its geological history was the same as that of the eastern part of 
the Pacific plate preserved in the Central America. Also MacGillaVIiy 
(1970) regards the Caribbean as an old oceanic plate situated between 
the North and South American continents and the sialic block of Central · 
America. He claims that at Cretaceous time, the Caribbean plate detached 
from the metamorphic block of Central · America along a giant fracture 
and Shifted southwards. 

Since the Late Cretaceous through Eocene, Cuba and Hispaniola were 
thrust under the .North American plate (Malfait & Dinkelman 1972), this 
northeasterly movement of Caribbean plate being caused by the appro
aching North and South Americas (Dietz& Holden 1970a, b): The 
Cretaceous compression resulted at Late Cretaceous time in developinent 
of a subduction furrow (with the EQGene maximum) along the rim of the 
Caribbean (Edgar & al. 1971, Freeland & Dietz 1971, Mattson 1973, 
Knipper & Cabrera 1974, . Fox & Heezen 1975). The initial compression 
phase has been reflected in tectonic displacements and glides of the 
oceanic crust along the Antilles axis as well as in mobilization of the 
serpentinites and metaIll()rphism. On the other hand, the partial . sinking 
of continental crust into · oceanic one initiated the Middle Cretaceous 
calcium-alkaline volcanism in the Greater Antilles (Bowin 1966, 1975; 

11 
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Donnelly 1966; Mattson. 1966; Nagle 1972) and granodioritic plutonism 
(Hamilton 1969, MacGillavry 1970, Larson & Pitman 1972).· 

Since Middle Cretaceous through Eocene time, fold deformations and 
nappe overthrusts have developed in various parts of the Caribbean. At 
the beginning of. the Tertiar.y, the movement of Caribbean plate has 
become more easterly and this change in direction. resulted in splitting 
the Caribbean block along Montagua fault and Cayman ~rough (Malfait 
. & Dinkelman 1972). However, Meyerhoff (19~6) claims that Cayman 
trough has already developed during the Middle Cretaceous. Malfait & 
Dinkelman (1972) are of the opinion that Cayman trough has cut across: 
Cuban trough at Late Eocene to Early Oligocene time thus, terminating 
the thrusting of Cuba and Hispaniola under Florida-Bahama plate; 
whereas the overthrust movements in PUerto Rico trench have continued 
resulting in the later volcanic activity . 

. ·To summarize the above ·discussion, one may claim that most 
structural and developmental characteristics of the Caribbean can be 
explained by seafloor spreading (Dietz 1961, Vine & Matthews 1963) and 
plate tecto~cs (Morgan 1968). This has been, indeed. demonstrated by 
Donnelly (1964, 1975), Mattson (1966, 1973), Dengo (1969), Molnar & 
Sykes (1969), MacGillavry (1970), Edgar & al. (1971). Freeland & Dietz 
(1971), Le Pichon & Fox (1971). Malfait & Dinkelman (1972). Uchupi 
(1973, 1975), Knipper & Cabrera (1974), and Khain (1975). ' 
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K. PIOTROWSKA 

STBlJKTURY P1ASZCZOWlNOWE SIEB.BA DB LOS OBGANOS 
W ZACBODNIBJ" KUBIB 

(Streszczenie) 

PJ.'"Led:miotem pracy jest charakterystylta stylu tektonicznego OE'aOZ rozmlesz
czeoie przestrzenne i rekonstrulreja transportu tektanicznego jednostek: struktu
rallnych Sienra de 106 Organos, po!oOOnych w zachodniej cz~cl kordylie.t'y Guani
guanioo w prowincji Pmat' del Rf.o w zacbodlliej Kubie. Bozwatan.e ,ednostld tektO
mcz:ne zostaly iUlksztaltowane w 1Irzeci0l'Z~zie, a gl6wna faza orogemcma miala 
miej6cew Srodkowyun eocenie. Na obszarze tym wy.r6Znione zostaly (patrz fig. 1-2) 
cztery strefy tektoniC7lIlo-facjalne ,(ps7lCZ6Hrowski & al. 1975): Guamguanico, San 
Diego de 10& Baiios, Bahia Honda, La EsIperanza, spoM-6d · kt6rych trzy ostatnae Sit 
odpawiednikami eugeosynklinalnej stu:efy Zaza (po,.. Hatten & al. 1958) z cenm-alnej 
cz~Sci Kuby.Strefa tektoniczno-facjalna Gtlanigwm;ioo (w kt6rej wyr6inia si~ region 
Sierra de 108 Organos i region Sierra del Ros8ll"io), 'chlld'akteryzujll.C8. si~ znacmymt 
nasuni~ (fig. 3), r6z.ni si~ bd pozostalych stret me tylko stylem tektonicznym, 
ale 'lakze wyksztalceniem facjalri.ym. W budowie jednostak lusIww"o ... pJ:aszczawino
wych tej sttefy bionl udzial !mmacje od jury dolnej(?)-Al'odkowej do do1.neeo 
eoceDlU. 

W (regionie Sierra de · lOll Organos autorka wy.r6ZnRa c:ztery grupy jednostek 
luSlkowo-pJ:aszozowinowych (patrz fig. 3-5 orarz pt 1-3): ~ednostki wapienne pasma 
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ioogo~, jednostki Aituras de Piz!lrrasdel Norte, jednostlti Alturas de PD.uu;ras 
del Sue :i . jednostki 2IIlletamod!rowane. Szc.zeg61owe obseIl"WaxJje jednostek tekto- . 
z:dcznych centralnej czt:Sci Sienra de 10s Orgaoos (tig. 7-17) potwierdzily zloWny 
chaTakter przemieszczeti w czasie traIlSlplClrlu z poIudnia ku p6lnocy. Badania mezo-
9trukturalne objt:ly: drobne faldy, fleksurY, rbudinat, ldiwat, llInearcje tek:stlmllne 
i ' lilrawE:dziowe, oraz drobne nasunit:cia i uskoki (fig. 1s.-:-40 oraz pt 4-5). Pr.ze
prowadzma zostala analiza. IlISkok6w (fig. 41-42), a takZe podany zostal schemat 
przemies7JCZeti wzdhm: uslroku Pillar (fig. 43). Najistotniejszymi cechamd stylu 
tektonicm.e~ Siam'a de tlos OrgalDOS Sq: dyferencjalne Przemieszczenia mas · S'kal
nYlCh w czasie tmnsportu, prowadUlce do utworzema ~ ~t1lrowyt:h, 
inwel'SjastrruktUlI'alna (dlwertykulaoja) obecnych jednostelk: wmglt:dem pierwolme,j . 
pozycji .trranspo!'towanych mas 9kalnych; stre1.o'YVrOSc deformacji. Jednostk:i IHasZC7.lO
winowe Sierra de ]os Organos . wykazujq cechy s1lrukbulr grawitacyjnych. W obr~bie 
roiz:waZanychstruktur stwierdzono my · generacje lineacji Linea£ja najstarsza, 
wystt:puj~a 'W jedoostkach zmet9marfJzowanych, zwlqzanajest zapewne z pro
·cesami metamarfizmu, do kt6rych dos.zoo przed rozpoczQ(:iem szadaiu plaszcz.owin. 
L;ineacja g16wml wystt:IPUlqca :we :wszystidch jednos1kach telldonmznycll utworzyla 
si~ w czasie tra.nspartu ku p6m.ocy pod.czas gl6wnej fazy orOgeaticznej, zaS lineacja 
najmlOOna powstala po tej ostatniej fazlie. Asymetria drobrnych fald6w wytkazuje 
zdecydawa:nq przewagt: przemieszczeti ku p6m0cy, chociaz w r()br~bie Alturas de 
Pizar.ras del Narte obserwuje sit: takze drobne fakiy wska7JUjqce DB przemieszczenia 
ku polrudniowi, kt6re najprawdopodobWej zacbodzily pod lroniec gl6wnej fa:LY 
cxrogenicznej. Na podstawie l"ozmieszeze.nlia jednostek plas.rzloWiJoowych ·d analizy 
mezo.struktur, autora przeprowadzila · .rekonst.rukcj~ proces6w tektomcznych 
w obirEl'ble Sierra de 108 Orga;oos . . W Ikonoowym etapie sedymentacji wild-filiszu, do 
7Jtnomi.ka sedymentacyj.n.ego rostaly dostarcmne seI'pentynity i ti111ramaflty jako 
masa ska.lJnQ zsumt:ta grawitacyjnie z Wiej s1lrefy tektoniczoo..f.acjalnej. 

W dolnym eocenti.e Sr'odkIawym, gdy rT07JPOCZql siE: tnlnspart IHaszc:rowin ku 
p6mocy, plaszJcwwina ini<:ja]na przesuwana byla w.pootaci "deslrl IHaszczowinowej", 
w obr~ie rkt6rej istnialo nOrmaiLne nastlU>Btwo warstw (poT. Pio1lrowska 1972, 1975). 
W przenneszcza:nej ptaazcwwinie :inicjalnej doszlo do zat!adniczego odlducia (fig. (4) 
nagll"anircy klastycznej :fimmacj.i San Cayeta.no Ii. wapiermej fonnacji Jagua. Odklucie 
to zaporcZlltIWWalo samodzielny . roch calej wyrtszej czt:Sci. plaszrc2ow.iny inicjalnej, 
kt6ra to .czE:SC - zbudowa.na i>rzede ~ystkim z foxmacji wapiennych - przesu
wans Ibyla szybciej nit czt:S6 leZqics . mzej, a zbudowana z :f.ormacji San Cayetano. 
W wyniku tych zr6Zn.ioowanychszybkoSci przemieszczeti (lruchy dyferencjalne), 
olaslOczowi.n,awyri;sza OOtarla w~sniej n~ obsza:r Sierra de los Organos; nit IHSBZ
czow:itna doLna. W czasie transpartu obie ~y ulegly daJ.szem.u 7Jl'6~co

waniu. ,C9 . : doprowadzilo ' do powstanla jedoostek · lusJrowo-p!aszczowinowych. 
W. astatniej :&Iz:ie trranspartu (patTZ fig. 45) klb po jelO zalroticzeniu rozpoczEl'ly siE: 
przemiefmCzenia wzdruz uslroku pmal'. WygiE:cie ·luku iIrordyJ.iery Guaniguanico spo
yrodo~arnewsia1oprocesami mlooszymi os! . gl6wlnej f~y orogenicznej. 
. Basen sedym.entacyjny Sierra de ]os Orgaoos poIoZoo.y byl w pohldniowej CZt:Sci 
ortoge~ynkli;ny kubatiskiej, na p~udnie od eugeosynk,].inalnej strefy Zaza. W · cza-
8ie· g{Qwnejfazy rO'.\ogenircznej jtllliDostiki tekttoniczne SieIU'a de 108 Organos nas\1DE:!1 
s~~ : :Da jednostki ·te;ktoni.crz.ne st.refy Zarza, kt61'a 2XlStala sfaldO/Wana bijdz w klredrde 
g~ej, l;)l!4dz' napr~e k1redy i paleogenu (fig. 45). Rotacje i przemies~a 
1"{7:d~ .. uskrok6w ,:tla 'bada',llyn1 lObszarze, podobnie jak i w linnych cz~sciach Kuby 
oraz · w calym lI"egionie karafbskim, .sll pochodrnq nierOwnej sybkoSci przemiestcza
~ cku-ZIi!oChO!l~-: dwtx:h·.1kier kontynentalalych, p6mocno- oraz poIudniowoamery
Ic8nskiej. 
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Las unidades tectonicas de la provtincia Pinar del Rio (fig. 1) se .:bmaTon en 
el Tercia:rio y la principal fase orogeruca OCUlI'rio en el Eocene Medio. :mn la pro
vincia PinaIr del Rio se distJnguen cuatr~ wnas es1Iructuro-faciales (fig. 1-2; PSZC'LM
koWBki & al. 19'15), estas lIOn: Guaniguaodco, San Diego de 108 Ban.os, iBahia Honds, 
La l!Bperanza. Las tres Ultimas ZICID.BS carresponden a la .zona eugeosyncl8.nal de la 
ZaZa (Hatten & cU. 1958) en la parte central de Cuba. La zana estructuro-facial de 
Guaniguanioo se caracterl:r.a par la prese.ncia de cabalgamientos coosiderables 
(fig. 3) y se diferencia de otras zonas par su desar.r~llo facial y estilo tect6nico. 
En la estructu.-a de las unidades tectimlcas del tipo de escamas-napes toman parte 
!as foImaclones del Ju.rasico Inferior(?) hasta el Eoceno Inferior. 

La regi,on de la SIeN'a de 108 Organos esta 1,lbicada en la parte occidental de 
la Cordillera de Guaniguanioo, mientras que la Sier.ra del Rosario. forma la poo:ciOn 
oriental de la misma oordillera. En la SieN'a de !os Organos han sido distinguid08 
cuatro grupos de unidades de escamas-napes (fig. ~. 7-17; 111m. 1-3) las cuales 
son: ·unidades cal00.reas de la faja de mogotes, unidades de las A1turas de Plzarras 
del Sur, unidades de las Alturas de Pizarras del Norte, 188 'Wlidades metamarfizadas. 
Las obse.rvaciones mesoestructurales oontienen: 108 pliegues menores, curvaturas, 
boudlnage, olivaje, lineaciones texturales y bOl'dales, asi COIIIl() las pequefias faUas 
y corrimientos (fig. 18--40; liim. 4---5). Se han ejectuado anallsls de las fallas 
(fig. 41-42), asi como ha presentado la esquema qel desplazamiento a 10 largo de 
la fallo Pinar (fig. 43). 

Los rasgos mas importantes del estilo tect6.ni.co de la Sierra de 108 Organos 
son como sigue: ·105 desplazamientos diferenciales de las Il"ocas dmante el transporte . 
tectOnico, 108 cuales .resultaron en la formacion de !os napes fraoci.onadas, inversion 
estru-cturai de 1as Wlidades tect6nicas presentes en .oampaIraCion oon la superpo
sici6n original de las seouencias rocosas transportadas, la 7XlIlaci6n de !as defor
maci~nes. 

Los napes, 0 sea 1as escemas de nape tiecen 108 .rasp de las estructuras gTavi
tacionales. 

En base de 10s estudioos e!ectuados de 1as mesoestructu'l"8.S han sido determinad08 
tres tipos de lineacion, que representan distintas etapas de · 1as deformaciones. La 
lineac16n mas vieja existente en las unidades metamorjzadas, esta vinculada proba
bl&niente .con 10s prooesos del metamorfizmo antecedente oon respecto al deeplaza
miento de 105 'Ilapes. La lineaciOn principal ocurre en todos IBIS unidades tect6nicas. 
Esta lineaci6n se ha formado en la fase principal oroglmica como resultado del sob
reoonrimiento dir.igido al noorte. La lineaci6n mas joven se formo mas taroe, despues 
de la principal !fase oroeimka. El anausjs de asimetria de los pldegues menores de
mostrO el predominio decisiVio · de 108 desp1azamientos tectOnioos hada al norte, 
aunque en el area de 1as Alturas de PlZa.rras del Norte se observa tambien 108 
pliegues menores que indican 108 desplazamientos hacia al sur. Estos Ultimos ocur
rieron m8s probablemente a1 final de la princi.pal fase orogenica. 

Las ptimeras manifesta.ciones de la act1v1dad tect6.nica en forma de movi
mientos verticales ocurrieron en el Cretasioo Superior. Estos movimientos precedie
oon la fase ~ica la cual se aproximaba. En la Ultima t;ltapa de la deposicion en 
la cuenca sedimentaria se deslizar~n por el medio de gravitacioo 1a3 ma$as rocosas 
oompuestas ante todo por las serpentinitas yrocas ultramaficas. En la parte wedor 
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del EocelllO Medio empev.b el transporte de !os na.pes hada al norte. La nape Ionicial 
se desplaza hacia al norte en la forma de ,,nape de tabla", en la cual existfa la nor
mal supel"Posicion de loos estratos. En la nape .inicial desplazaoo al nor.te occulli6 e1 
principal despegue entre los dep6sitos clasticos de la Formad6n San Cayeta.no y las 
caUZas Ide la Foranacl6n Jagua (fig. 44). Despegue empez6 e1 movkIuent<J aut6nomo 
de toda la parte super.ior del na.pe inicial, la cual file oompuesta ante todo de las 
folUlaciones calcareas, desplazada mu dpidamente que la parte infedor del n~ 
co.nstitufdapor las roca5 de la Formaci6n San Cayetaoo. Como resultado de estos 
mov.imientos con diferente .rapidez, el nape superior (de calizas) ba llegado .mas 
tempraoo alarea de la Sierra de los Organos que el nape inferior (de Alturas de. 
P~ras). Dulrante el transoporte las ambas napes se· dividieron en las unidades 
secWl<i8ll'ias de tipo de escamas-napes. En la Ultima . fase del transporle tectllnico, 
o inmediatamente despues, empez6 el desplazamient<J a l!o largo de la falla Pinar 
(fig. 45). 

La ·cuenca seddmentaria de la Sierra de 100 Organos se enoon1Jraba en la parte 
meridional del orlogeosilnclinal 'cubano, al 8UIl" de la wna de la Zaza. Durante la 
principal faze orogenica las unidades tect6nilcas de la Sier.ra de los Organos sob
reo01"l'ian !as de la zona de ;la Zaza, la cual, camo :Lo indican algunos datos, fue 
plegada ya en el Cretasico Superior 0 a principios del Pale6gem>, por 10 menos eo 
alguDOS partes (fig. 45). 

Las (l'otacilOnes y !os d~la?:amientos a 10 lSlI'go de las fallas en Cuba y en la 
regiOn del Caribe se derivan de la desigual n,pidez del desplazamiento hacia al 
oeste de las placas oontinentales de Amer.ica del None y d~l Sur 
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